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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster hrHolland Since 1872





Dine on Chicken to Aid
'Project Windmill'
Close to 1,000 adults and children
ate chicken at the Project Wind-
mill barbecue Tuesday night at
Civic Center, all agreeing on a
unanimous verdict of “delicious.”
Tuesday's weather was ideal for
the event which was informal in
nature. Hundreds of local citizens
met A. J. de Koning. a Dutch
windmill expert who was sent to
Holland, Michfr by The Nether-
lands government to aid in the
local program for obtaining an
authentic windmill for Holland.
Many persons chatting with de
Koning were interested in wind-
mills, and others were recent im-
migrants speaking in the Dutch
language anxious to talk over old
times.
The Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce which sponsored the
event was well pleased over re-
sults of the barbecue. It was esti-
mated some 700 adults and 230
children were served. Advance
sales amounted to 560 tickets. An-
other 370 were sold at the gate.
Adults were served a half chicken,
cole slaw, roll and butter, coffee
and ice cream. Children were
served a quarter chicken, baked
beans, roll and butter, milk and
ice cream.
Jaycees were assisted by Scout
Leaders and Boy Scouts in serv-
ing and general patrolling
A smal windmill was placed
on the grounds, courtesy of Del
Van Tongeren. The small model
was moved from the rear of
Woolworth Store.
Elsabeth Clark, “Miss Holland
of 1962. also greeted townsfolk and
distributed mimeographed copies
on the background of “Project
Windmill.”
Carter Brown, chairman of the
mayor's committee, introduced vis-
itors to de Koning. The windmill
expert who also is a well known
architect in The Netherlands has
been spending two weeks in Hol-
land. and plans to leave Friday
to return to The Netherlands. He
is expected to give his impressions
of the local project and make
certain recommendations at ,
meeting of the committee tonight.
The barbecue was supervised
by Richard Machiele. Ottawa
county agricultural agent. Portable
barbecue pits were set up earlier
in the day. designed for roasting
chicken 2'j .to 3 feet above glow-
ing charcoal. the ejghth jnnino when the
Tr6 Hollani1 [*m bombt*d Vpsilanti forZl f LaTntm5i,heir seven runs, including two
picnic tables from the Holland | ,
Furnace picnic grounds Peter! ° Ho||and smashed out 18 hits in
Jacobusse donated services in thejl. Come.from-behind victory,
picking up garbage and arranging They were on the short end of a
5-2 score going into their half of
the seventh inning, and tied the
score at 5-5 in the seventh.
The big seven-run eighth inning ~ [ ~
ron.n. i/ i x. . was highlighted by home runs off Fxnminflt'inn
Center and Jay Vander Meulen i ,he b“ts 6o( Jim De vfr a„d I-AUII1IIIUIIUII JCI
prov, ed h,s semces as projector George Dolue Bruce Johns oas |n Arraignment‘.n, . , the winning pitcher.
The informal ptcnic atmosphere; The victory at Grand Rapids to- * woman accused of stealine
provided a good setting for poli- L ar„s ̂  Holland tMnl a shot ̂  woman accused of stealing
tical aspirants. Although there ' . .















WINDMILL LOCATION — The large X in the center of the
picture marks the best location for a proposed windmill for
Holland as suggested by A. J. de Koning, windmill expert
from the Nethclands. The 30-acre island is known as the
Hyma property and is located in back of Riverview Park. Part
of the 120-aae Kempker property, under consideration os part





The Holland Stars American
legion baseball team broke loose
for seven runs in the eighth inning
of their zone championship playoff
game at Valley Field in Grand
Rapids today to take Ypsilanti and
the Second Zone championship.
12-5.
The Stars bounced back from a
defeat by Ypsilanti Wednesday to
cop the life-and-death struggle for
the crown today. The two teams
were tied at 5 and 5 going into
Kaat Has Surgery
On Injured Mouth
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
1 1' PI ‘—Minnesota Twins pitcher
Jim Kaat of Zeeland. Mich., who
was hit in the mouth Tuesday
night by a bad hop ground ball
in the game with Detroit, under-
went surgery Wednesday.
Dr. Harold J. Panuska remov-






and took out a lower tooth. Four
stitches were taken on the upper land No. 2 by two points with a
gum, three on the lower gum and 526.
four on the upper lip.
Grand Haven teams swept first
place prizes in all three classes
Wednesday in the police pistol I HUDSONVILLE— A hitch-hiker
shoot at the Holland police range was struck and killed by a car
north of Holland with 39 men par-jat ll;2Q p.m. Wednesday on M-21.
ticipating. The meet was spon- near the east city limits of Hud-
sored by WJBL.
In class A the Grand Haven No.
2 team topped second place Hol-
for large containers on the ground
The Kiwanis Club provided pro-
jector and screen for movies on
windmills and land reclamation
shown continuously inside Civic
Asked whether it hurts, Kaat.
who was named to the American
League All • Star team, said:
"Only when I smile."
Kaat, despite the injury, was
Individual class winners were:
slow fire. Burton Borr of Holland
with 94: time fire. Delbie De Gram
of Grand Haven with 90: rapid
fire. Borr. 89: aggregate fire, De
Gram. 524.
In class B Grand Haven No. 3
slated to work Saturday or Sun- took first place with 548 points,
day and will be available for Grand Haven No. 2 was next with




...140 in jewelry and a camera
at the state American Legion, fn)m {wo j|0nand jewelry -stores
Haven swept class B individual
performance classes with scores
of 97. 91. 93. and 546. respectively.
Grand Haven state police No. 1
scored 499 points to grab first place
in class C. Zeeland No. 1 with 487
points took second position. Sgt.
Edward Lennon, of the State Police
was the slow fire winner with 92
points. Another trooper. Dan Com-
siderahte TVvlt ba:>el)a11 lille Holland was sch®d'llast week was arraigned Wednes- ! t0(lk ̂  othei' thiee contestssiderable mingling and a lively
distribution of campaign cards.
Machiele estimates the West
Michigan Poultry Association
which promotes such events as
large barbecues has prepared
some 10,000 barbecued chickens at
large events this season. The next
big event will be an outdoor bar-
uled to meet the zone 1 champion , in \iunjcjpa| Court on charges with 9l- 83 and ,99- respectively,
in Detroit Aug 6. 0f g|-and larceny from a store. 1 Law enforcement men from
The loss to Ypsilanti Wednesday
marked the first setback for the
Stars in Neven tournament games
this year. They had won four
straight in the district playoffs last
week at Grand Haven and had, . , taken their first two contests in
becue in connection with the Hope tlie zone tourney
College Village Square Aug. 3. ] Holland team took the lead
State Rep. Riemer Van Til and over ypsilanti, 3-0. after scoring Posl,,ve,-v identified the woman in
\N alter G. Nakkula of Gladwin. , niree runs in a big fourth inning.
GRAND HAVEN-Coast Guards
and police, along with State Park
life guards, continued to search
today for the body of a Grand
Rapids girl, eight years old, feared
lost in a strong undertow at 2 p.m.
at Grand Haven State Park Wed-
nesday.
Mary Denise Hermann, of 27
Colfax NE, with Kim Drummond,
also eight years old, of Grand
Rapids, were bathing in Lake
Michigan and suddenly a “big
wave pushed us under,” Kim told
life guards.
Jo Ann Pirozzo, 15, Grand Rap-
ids. pulled Kim out of the water
and Kim told Jo Ann that the
Hermann girl was drowning. Jo
Ann did not see the missing girl
at any time, she said.
There was an undertow at the
time and the caution flag was fly-
ing. The possible drowning took
place in the mam swimming area,
within the staked-out area.
Park officials said the water was
only chest deep for the girls at the
spot the girls went under. The
Hermann girl's mother. Mrs. Mary
Ann Hermann, was sitting on a
blanket at the north end of the
park, several hundred feet north
of the possible tragedy, guards
said.
State police sent two skin divers
to the state park late Wednesday
afternoon. U S. Coast Guards, state
police, Grand Haven police, life
John Vanden Bos, 16, or Grand-
ville, was issued a ticket by
Ottawa County Sheriff’s deputies
for failing to assure a clear, safe
driving distance in a three-car
accident Tuesday on Ottawa
Beach Rd„ a half-mile west of
Division St.
Cars driven by Norma Pitten-
gill, 63, of Grand Rapids, and
Gordon Johnson, Jr., 17, also of
Grand Rapids, had stopped to let
a dog cross the road when the
Vanden Bos car hit Johnson's car
in the rear, which in turn, hit






Lee I. Pthrower. 55. no perman-
ent addiess. died at St. Mary s j guarcjs an(j Qran(j Haven firemen
Hospital in Grand Rapids an hour | ais0 searched for the body. One
after the accident. Hudsonville Po- group of 50 men volunteered t<?
lice Chief Willard Ten Have iden- l0l'm a human chain, walking hand-
lined I he driver of the car which !!*-ha»d. 'hra!gh t!ie. area *h*!?
A grant from the Thomas Erler
Seidman Foundation to build and
furnish a collegiate center on the
Grand Valley State College cam-
pus was announced today by
GVSC President James H. Zum-
berge.
In making the grant Frank E.
Seidman. head of the foundation,
stated. “We are convinced of the
need for a four-year college in
this area to enable more of our
young people to receive the bene-
fits of higher education. Our foun-
dation is glad to have the oppor-
tunity of helping the community
to establish it.”
The collegiate center, designed
by Meathe, Kessler and Associates.
GVSC architects, will be located
adjacent to the first two learning
centers on the campus at the edge
of the ravine bordering the plateau
on which the first structures will
be located Its facade will use the
same narrow concrete arches and
fieldstone facing that are fea-
tures of the learning centers.
Facilities on the first floor, al-
most competely glass - enclosed,
will include a large student lounge
struck Pthrower as Marinus New-
house. 70, of Wyoming. Mich.
Ten Have said Pthrower and a
second man were hitch-hiking to-
ward Grand Rapids. Newhouse
was driving east on M-21 and had
pulled out to pass a second ve-
hicle in the inside lane of the di-
the girl was lost, but to no avail, with sunken fire place and two
second man slightly behind him on llI’en were s,a>,,in6
the shoulder of the road. *be slate park.
Ten Have said the two had becn
told to leave Hudsonville a short
time before the accident after they lYirS. LQiOll
had caused a disturbance a • Orestaurant. [Jipr gf XV






Seen for the Future
Two locations for Holland's pro-
posed windmill were recommended
to the Project Windmill commit-
tee Wednesday night by A. J.
de Koning. the Dutch windmill
expert who has been spending two
weeks in Holland studying sites.
Both sites are on the south
side of Black River in the area
between the North River Ave.
bridge and the C and O railroad
bridge.
The more desirable site, de
Koning said, would be the 30-acra
island fairly near River Ave.,
known as the Hyma property. The
other site which lies directly east
is the 120-acre Kempker property.
Another small parcel in the im-
mediate area is owned by C. De
Waard. De Koning recommended
that both sites be aquired for a
long-range development program.
This property, he said, would
meet specifications for a Dutch
landscape setting. The ideal set-
ting calls for a sweep of flat low-
lands with no trees, buildings or
other obstructions.
Other sites considered were
properties north and east of the
northside bridge, the city dump
north of Sixth St. and Central Ave.,
and the lake frontage between
Kollen Park and H. J. Heinz Co.
None of these sites were of suf-
ficient area for the project and
all are obstructed from one or
more directions • by buildings,
trees or hills. De Koning said it is
necessary to have a long sweep
of wind from the rear as well as
on the windward side.
De Koning is in Chicago today
with Howard Kammeraad, local
architect, and Paul Elzinga, civil
engineer, viewing structures in
Chicago which have architectural
significance. They will return to
Holland tonight and de Koning
will leave Friday afternoon on th«
return trip to the Netherlands.
Present plans call for construc-
ting the foundation and lower sec-
tion of the mill using local mater-
ials. possibly brick. The mill would
be dismantleo in the Netherlands
Ruth Dell. 34. of Mundelein, HI.. Holland. Zeeland. Grand Haven,
demanded examination which was Hudsonville. Spring Lake, state
set for Julv 31. She posted a $5.- P0''ce and the Ottawa County Miss Belva Prins Feted
000 bond. Holland police are hold- Sheriff's department attended the . MisrplInnPMK Shnwer
ing her for Grand Rapids author- meet.
ities who want her for similar -offences. Al Ottemans Honored
Searchers worked until 9 p.m. smaller group areas overlooking
Wednesday and resumed at 7 a m. the ravine, and a faculty lounge,
todav. Four state police skin divers, dining room and kitchen. A paved
two from Grand Haven, one from ' terrace will connect two wings of
Jonesville and another of Battle the building.
Creek are assisting. A choppy lake The 'ower wdl contain
today impeded the search to some Same rooms, a book store, student
degree. A Coast Guard plane also activities offices, washrooms and
vided highway when his car struck arrived lhjs mornin„ K mechanical equipment. Size of the
the hitch-hiker. , j building is 10.000 square feet over-
P thrower had been standing on t J:hr m^ all: estimated cost, with furnish-
the edge of the pavement and the *hcn mothus and three other thil- .n0(; . *250000^ “ " e " “ lra'ler 81 , ^ &•"*«** th“ and" shipped "by” toa"t toUG
latnst capital contribuiion to the next ri whe„ lhe Great ukes
initial develppment 0[ the cam hj l Maion The
jus brings the total of asseLs raised ;Rll |ine a Dutch flcet ha,
rom private sources in this area es d enthusjasm i(1 [he
to more than one and three-quar- ject and has tentatjvei o([ereJ „
ters million dollars. transport the mill free of charge.
traffic fatality in Ottawa County ̂  ^ begin lnTVrU of m »*th j "JlK, t 1^' t7't m*
,hiS ™ cZ eL x. of t -?>« ar ,hP °! ! festival ̂  ““ ^ ^ ^
liam 1.. Eaton died Wednesday 0',e,n'n* of th' c°lle8f •hp fa“
afternoon in the Crest-View; Nurs* 0
ing Home here
Three Holland witnesses Tuesday Qn Anniversary
Carter Brown, chairman of Pro*
j ject Windmill, envisions mass
tulip plantings and other flowers
; at the mill site, as well as long-
time development of city parks,
playgrounds, municipal golf course
chairman of the House Tourist
Committee, sent regrets by tele-
gram. They had had to cancel
plans for attending the barbecue
because of a special session Tues-
day night on senate reapportion-
ment.
Most of the people arrived early
on the grounds, the greater share
well before 6 p.m. A sizeable
crowd lingered for the band con-
cert at 7 p.m. played by the
American Legion Band from the
steps of Civic Center instead of
from the band shell at Kollen
Park.
Ypsilanti came back with one run
in the bottom of the fourth and
then went ahead 4-3 in their half
of the sixth inning.
... . . , Mrs. Eaton was born in Ogallah, "^wo Single Automobile
,Mlss Pnns ,"as B0"011111 Kan., to the late John and Frances Accidents Reported
a. a miscellaneous shower Thors- Menardj Gauger and jn 1W] sh  ..... .......... .. . ........
idaj evening gnen by Mrs, James married Mr |,:alon m Chicago. Tlie Oltavva County Sheriffs de- and marina, all within easy walk-
n1 . , i | _  , . , , . . Btjsscher and Mrs. Raymond Bus- , The went to Holland, Mich., Pai tment investigated two single- 1 ing of the business section, and
Plymouth. Ind.. as the one who Mr. and Mrs. Al Otteman who scher at the home of the latter. jn ,9,8 and made their home at car accidents early Wednesday. ! adjacent to present city-owned pro-
was in their stores when they tie- observed their .50th wedding anm- Games were played and dupli- 1 Chen.dll.lac in Waukazoo until1 William Van Beek. Jr„ 16, of 745, perty suitable for parking
heve the thefts took place. A re- versary Sunday, were honored at cate prizes awarded. A two course Mr Ea(on.s dea(h jn |(m New Castle Dr., lost control of! No citv funds have been spent to
cent photograph of her alleged an open house and dinner Mon- lunch was served. ‘ ' ‘ •• • •• - —, ., J . ........ ,, , .... M|S Eaton later made her ,11S car while going norlh on l52nd ' dale on lhe Pr°ject- since 3,1 localpartner was also identified. He day given by their children. Mr. Guests attending were Mrs. c'dlon Iaur mdue • 1 ^ ---- - ie — :
The leaTchanged hands a second ' ll‘LS nn, .yet been aPPrehend!d b> and Mrs. Floyd Otteman of ML Reka Westveld
Youth Charged as Adult
In Breaking and Entering
GRAND HAVEN — Nelson
Bakker. 15. of route 4. Holland,
pleaded guilty at his arraign-
ment in Ottawa County Circuit
Court Wednesday to a charge of
breaking and entering in the night-
time.
He was released on his own
recognizance. Sentence was de-
ferred until Aug. 21.
Bakker had been waived out of
Probate Court earlier today to
face the breaking and entering
charge as an adult. He was
charged in connection wiUi a
May 13 breakin at the Wooden
Shoe Restaurant on US-31 in
Holland.
1111* iruvi iiuiiua <1 .-vkwiiu , .
time when the Stars tallied twice aulhor,lies-
in their seventh to go ahead 5-4. ! The woman and her accomplice
but Ypsilanti knotted the score a''« reused of taking $1,010 in
werf.. , rfu home in ' the Hotel Warm Friend Ave’ m‘al Greenl-V St. at 7:15 a.m. costs have been paid by contribu*
u- , „ p, a u,S LK1,Zau ,h n ol an During hir Te^d nce Ihe, car went inl° tbe ditch. Van ,ions to the Greater Holland Com-
Kuite, Mrs. Floyd Kempkers. Mrs. , MOlldnu , _V . . . Beek was not injured. I ^
again in the last of the seventhinning. . 1
The winning run for Ypsilanti
was pushed across in the eighth
inning. Holland's last chance in
the ninth inning to get back into
the ball game ended on two pop
flies and a strikeout.
In Holland's big fourth inning,
Tom Essenburg led off and got on
base on an error by the Ypsilanti
shortstop. The next two batters
struck out, and Tom Vizithum
doubled, scoring Essenburg.
The next Holland batter. Roger
Kroodsma, struck out but made
it to first base when the catcher
dropped the ball. Kroodsma was
followed by George Donze, who
singled, scoring Vizithum and
Kroodsma who had gone to second
base on a passed ball.
In the seventh inning. Chuck De
Witt walked with one out. Essen-
burg singled to left, sending De
Witt to third, and took second base
on an error by the left fielder'. Jim
De Neff doubled, scoring both De
Witt and Essenburg.
The only other inning in which
the Stars threatened was the fifth
Zeeland Community Hospital inning. Dan Bouma walked with
lists the births of two girls Wed- j two out and went to third on an
nesday. They are Sheryl Lynn , error by the Ypsilanti catcher.
rings from Williams Jewelers, 24
East Eighth St., and a $130 came-
ra from Fox's Jewelry Store, 12
West Eighth St.
committed a total of six errors.
Darrel Schuurman, who replaced
Kroodsma on the mound in the
a I0d^dnt
The event took place at the Junius Kuite. Helen, Angeline and  lbere sbe.,ook a'1 act'.v^ Part. ‘n
American Legion Memorial Park Harriet Kuite. Mrs. Clarence , church, ciuc and socia affans.
club house with the immediate Hackney. Mrs Andrew Prins. j Jht> ̂  a me™uei'.0 „(!pe e'
family and a few close friends as Mrs. Jerrold Folkert. Mrs. Albert [°.rmed Jbl!,lcb? , lb/ ̂ pman,fguests. Scholten, Mrs. Darwin Timmer, Gl,eiary tlub and the Elizabeth
Coming from out-of-town were Mrs. Herschel Hemmeke and the ̂ 'huyler Hamilton chapter of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Otteman of guest of honor. i DAR-
Canandaigua. N.Y.. Mr. and Mrs. 1 -- ! Surviving are a son. John G.
George Kaper of Hamilton. Mr. 1 Mr and Mrs. Herbert F. Dyke Eaton o! Phoenix; three grand-
and Mrs. Harold Fluharty and of Muncie. Ind.. formerly of Hoi- children. William L. Wood of Hol-.... ... . family of Rosebush. Mr and Mrs. 1 land, are spending a few days in
Seventh inning, was the losing jlarry yjsscher of St. Petersburg. Holland with Mrs. Dyke's sisters,
pitcher for Holland. pja and Mr and ̂ rs Floyd Mrs. W. Van Vuren. Mrs. G.
Ypsilanti's six runs were gained j otteman and family of Mt. Pleas- Joel St. John and Mrs. E. P.
on six hits. They made five errors. | ant. ! Smith.
munity Foundation and designated
A car driven by Egbert Voren- 1 for Project Windmill. Gifts may ba
kamp. 45. of 2531 Lilac Ave., fore sent to the foundation, all tax free,
up the lawn and struck a tree at i p|ans call for names of donors
the Ottawa County Branch Offices ;t0 be inscribed in the completed
on North River Ave. at 6:45 a.m. mj|| iS0 that future generations
He lost control of his car when can pojnt with pride to the part
his brakes grabbed when he ap- their ancestors played in the pro-
pi ted them to avoid hitting another ject
car which pulled out in front of with super highways bypassing
land; Mrs. James G. Gregory of
Corbin. Ky., and John G. Eaton,
Jr., of Phoenix: seven great
grandchildren. A daughter, Mrs.
C. C. 'Helen Wood, died in 1956.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Boss, route 3, Zeeland, and Jean
Essenburg walked to put two men
on base, but the inning ended on
Ann horn to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold a ground ball to the pitcher.




Michigan cities, attractions such
as Project Windmill would bring
motorists in to Holland to spend
some time here and leave tourist
dollars with the merchants.
The type ot Dutch windmill un-A1 Luna, 19, of route 1, West
Olive, was issued tickets for driv- der consideration is of hugh size—
ing without an operator's license seven to 10 stories high. A mill of
on his person and for driving with- such proportions in a setting of
out lights in a three-car accident sweeping lowlands without trees
at the intersection of Michigan
Ave. and 26th St. Monday night.
or other obstructions would com-
mand tourist attention unrivaled
POLICE PISTOL MATCH — Law enforcement groups from department sent 39 men who participated in the pistol shoot
Holland, Zeeland, Grand Haven, Hudsonville, Spring Lake, held Wednesday at the Holland shooting range.
Grand Haven state police and the Ottawa County Sheriff's (Sentinel photo)
Holland police said that Oscar elsewhere.
G Snyder. 44. of Grand Rapids. De Konmg s report to the com-
was turning left to go north on mittee was made at a dinner meet*
Michigan Ave. and failed to see mg at the Dutch \ illage with
Luna who was headed north on members guests of Harry Nelis.
Michigan Ave. The Snyder auto Attending were Mrs. F. W. Stan-
struck* Luna’s car in the side, Ion. Mrs. A. Bondy Gronberg,
pushing it into another car occu- Mayor Nelson Bosman. Jay H.
pied by Gordon H. Zuverink, 41, Petter. William H Vande Water,
of 40 East 29th St. which was Henry S. Maentz, Roger Stroh,
waiting at the east side of the Harry and Fred Nelis, James
intersection for the traffic to clear. Brower. Paul Elzinga. Seymour__ Padnos, Del Van Tongeren. W. A.
Airman Second Class Leonard Butler, Jacob De Graaf and Herb
M. Driesenga, son of Mr. and Holt.
Mrs. Frank Driesenga of Hudson- The Dutch menu included such
ville. arrived recently in Moron dishes as pea soup, Dutch ry#
Air Force Base. Spain, for duty j bread, apple sauce, red cabbage,
with a Strategic Air Command ! met worst, potatoes. Dutch appijUnit.  ' strudel with ice cream and coffee.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1962
Rites Performed in Canada
RECEIVES FIRST CERTIFICATES — Mayor
Nelson Bosman (right) receives certificales
for the first shares sold in the Greater Hol-
land Economic Development Corporation de-
signed to encourage Holland's industrial
growth. Left to right are Clarence Jalving,
president of the new corporation; Henry
Steffens, treasurer; William H. Vande V/ater,
secretary, and Mayor Bosman. Stock in the
new corporation will be sold at $50 a share




Incorporation of a Greater Hol-
land Economic Development Cor-
poration for the purpose of en-
couraging Holland’s industrial
growth has been completed, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Jay H. Fetter, President of Hol-
land’s Chamber of Commerce.
Officers are Clarence Jalving.
president: Jay H. Fetter, first vice
president: George Heeringa, sec-
ond vice president; Henry Steffens,
treasurer: William H. Vande
Water, secretary. In addition to the
officers, directors are Henry
Maentz, Ab Martin, Jack Plewcs,
Stuart Padnos and Nelson Bos-
man.
The new development corpora-
tion is an outgrowth of the study
given to Holland's industrial de-
velopment by the Planning and
Economic Development Committee
ol the local Chamber of Commerce.
This committee, formed in 1938.
and currently chairmanned by
Clarence Jalving. has been active-
ly engaged in surveying the meth-
ods used by oilier communities in
attracting new industry, and in
collaborating with the Economic
Development Commission of the
State of Michigan.
With this background of informa-
tion. coupled with the recommen-
dations contained in the Fantus
report, the committee sensed the
need for a separate legally con-
stituted agency authorized to enter
into property purchasing, financial
assistance and other aids to indus-
try. This deal-making authority is
now vested in the development
corporation, thereby providing the
Chamber of Commerce and the
52 Donors at
Blood Bank
Fifty-two persons reported as
donors at a regular blood bank
clinic Monday in Red Cross head-
quarters.
Donors were Robert Achterhof,
Melvin Baron, Andrew Behrmann,
Alvin J. Beukema, Manley Beyer,
George Brinks. Lester Borgeson.
Arnold Bos, Thomas N. Bos, Clay-
ton Bosch, Jerry Bosch. Justin
Bouman. Delos Bowen, Arlie




GRAND HAVEN - A pedestrian
safety citation was awarded to
Mayor Glenn W. Eaton, Jr., of
Grand Haven Wednesday for this
city’s safety record in 1961.
The presentation was made by
the Michigan Automobile Club, af-
filiated with the American Auto-
mobile Association, and the cita-
tion is in the form of a plaque.
R i c li a r d Franklin, Corn-stock
Park, traffic safety consultant of
the Michigan Club, presented the
plaque to Mayor Eaton at a cere-
mony at city hall.
Present were City Manager R
V. Terrill, the mayor and Traffic
Officer Ray Mieras of the police
Mr and Mrs. Edwin James Bos
Wed in Holland Heights Church
Bruyn, Melvin Dekker. I.ouis |)e (, rand Haven had no
Xraker Harvey De Vree. Harvey ... ..... ....... <k':lllls 111 l%
H. De Vries, Jason De Vries. Les!1""1 ™ * PWM» of
Doornewerd, Bernard Dykcma. «<““"»"• ' areetmarkm* sys-
Neal Dykema,. Hoberl Dykslra, ™ ™t lhi ,c"-v’





Hall. WallaceMrs, Florence n n, naliiiie j i l
Hasty, . William Hill, Lawrence I ^,099e(1 Incinerators
Hofmeyer, Bernard Jansen. Cause of Fire Alarm
Charles Klungle, Donald Kooiman,
Ronald Mulder, Fred Oudemolen, Holland were called to
Jr., Clifford Plakke, Kenneth Rus- Washington Sdiool on West 11th
sell Jr , Mrs. Margaret Sdum- Sl 4:211 Pm 10 f
per. Elmer Schipper. Robert i vodiSale smoke pourmB from the
Schollen. Mrs. Helen Schurman. ! bascmeiU of ihe building.
Hd Slenk Jr. Paul. I Smith. Aller usiny ua.s masks lo explore
Nicholas It. Slant. Donald Strok 1 "* ,l:,s™u,"t llu'>’ ‘f'ssmem that
bias. Helen Ten Brink. John H j the exhansl system of the schools
Van Dyke. John Van Kerden. 11:1(1 clWd ™iMnR
Wayne Van Eyk, Marion Van
Slooten, Ronald J. Voss.
Physicians on doty were Dr. H.
W. Tcnpas and Dr. C. Van Apple-
dorn. Nurses were Mrs. B. Ever-
smoke to back up.
Miss Margaret Elizabeth Norris,
daughter of Lance Norris and the
late Violet Norris, and Edwin
James Bos, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bos of Holland were united
in marriage Saturday, June 23, in
London, Ontario.
The wedding took place in the
Central Baptist Church in London,
Ontario, with the Rev. Robert
Robinson performing the marriage.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a floor-length gown
of lace over taffeta, featuring a
scalloped neckline and lily point
sleeves. Her elbow-length veil fell
from a pearl and sequin crown and
she carried white orchids on a
Bible.
Miss Gertrude Sturhahn of Van-
couver. British Columbia, was the
matron of honor and bridesmaids
were Miss Janet Brown of London
and Mrs. Anne Norris, from
Charlotte. N.C., sister-in-law of the
bride. Their floor-length gowns
were fashioned of pink silk organza
over taffeta and they carried bou-
quets of pink mums.
For best man the groom chose
his brother, Jay Bos of Pontiac,
while Robert Norris, of Charlotte.
N.C., brother of the bride, and
Gordon England of Denver, Colo.,
served as ushers.
Miss Lois Bos was organist. She
also accompanied Glenn Essenburg
of Bozeman. Mont., soloist.
For a wedding trip to northern
Ontario, the bride chose a navy
sheath dress with navy accessories
and a white corsage.
Both the bride and groom are





ley Tobias Pt. Wfrl'j 28-6-16 Twp.
Port Sheldon.
Elmer Plaggemars & wf. to
Sena Plaggemars Lot 3 Heidema
Bros. Sub. City of Holland.
Edmond R. Measom & wf. to
Elbert K. Robinson & wf. Pt.
Glenn B. Eichenberger & wf. to SWH 22-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
John H Bouwer & wf. Pt. Tillie Vanden Bosch to Myron
Cl a-ci a> W ^ Ifi Tun p-irk Dale Vanden Bosch & wf. Pt.
S'.WS'," 23-0-16 Twp. Park. ,.,;S|,,4 2.5.15 Twp Holland.
Paul Wollerink & wf. to Alvin Walter Bruhn & wf. to George
.1 Schuiling & wf. Pt. Lot 21 F Bruj,n pt. SEUNW’i 10-6-15
Southeast Heights Add. City of olive.Zeeland. , Lawrence Hanson & wf. to Alvin
Zeeland Christian School Bus Laarman & wf. Pt. NEUSEU
Assn to Society for Christian In- 1 17..V15 Twp. Holland.
struction Pt. DeJonge’s Reserve, steven A. Kuna & wf to John
City of Zeeland. H. Bouwer & wf. Lot 3 Elmhurst
Robert C. Pew II & wf. to Ben sub. Twp. Holland.
Buurma Jr. & wf Pi. Wfrl'a 1 Gerrit DeLeeuw i wf to Oliver
28-6-16 Twp Port Sheldon. 1 s. Westing & wf. Pt. Lots 32, 33
Henrietta iloppen to Donald Lee Bik 12 Howard’s Second Add. Twp.
Hoppen & wf. SEUSW'j & S'j* Holland.
Miss Pottye Lee Dobra
Mr. and Mrs. Harold K. Dobra
of Providence, R.I., and Edgar-
town, Mass., have made known
the engagement of their daughter,
Pattye Lee. to Clarke Hills Field
Jr., of Washington. D.C. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarke H.
Field of Macatawa and Kala-
mazoo.
Miss Dobra attended the Mary
C. Wheeler School in Providence
and was graduated from Dana
Hall School. Wellesley, Mass., and
Briarcliff Manor, N.Y. She con-
tinued her studies at Lady Irwin
College. New Delhi, India, for a
year. She made her debut in 1958
at a tea dance given by her par-
ents.
Mr. Field attended St. George's
School, Newport. R.I., and was
graduated from Berkshire School,
Sheffield, Mass. He also attended
Michigan State University and is
at present sales manager of Har-
grove Conventions, Inc., Washing-
ton, DC.
U / / > .
CKIjh <; I
Miss Jcnm Kortmon
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kortman of
343 West 22nd St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jenni, to Robert Eugene South,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russel
South of 33 West Central Ave.,
Zeeland.
NE^SWU 12-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Ben Buurma Jr. & wf. to Shir-
et, Janet Jillson, Mrs. W. C.
City of Holland with a practical Kools, Mrs. Earl W. Nettles, Mrs.
means of implementing the efforts
aimed at a desirable industrial
growth.
The capital structure of the
newly organized development cor-
poration calls for participation on
a share-holding basis. Stock will
be sold in the corporation at $50
a share as occasion arises . for
financial need. The initial $1,000
required for incorporation has been
subscribed by members of the
Chamber's Planning and Econom
M. G. Pointer.
Nurses aides were Mrs. Janet
Christensen. Mrs. E. II Phillips,
Mrs. Harold Niles. Mrs. Cecil
Van Slooten. Historians were
Gertrude and Leonora Zonnebelt.
In charge of the canteen were
Flora Kouw and Ruby Winstrom.
Gray Ladies were Elizabeth
Brummel, Kay Galien and Linda
Van Vuren Junior Red Crass
aides were Mary Buys, Dan Van
Oss and Dale Short.' Donald
ic Development Committee. The tranmer arranged for supplies.
committee assigned to the drafting -
of the organization plan comprised Marriage Licenses
Stuart Padnos, Ab Martin and Mar- Ottawa County
vin Lindeman. with Peter Botei Sidney staal, 26. route 3. Zee-
as legal counsel. land, and Alma Jean Albers, 21,
In commenting on the work that rmite ,, Hamilton: lack Carlton
has been done in bringing the de- 1 Van Dort, 20, Zeeland, and Jacque-
velopment corporation to a reality. |yn .|ean Wyngarden, 18, route 3,
Fetter said that this project has,Zeelaiu|; sherwin Meyaanl. 19.
been uppermost in bis activities roule 2. Zeeland, and Judyie Mi-
as Chamber president. Caleb. 16, Grand Haven; David M.
•The entire community is vital- : Hoff, 23. North Manchester. In.l .
ly interested in having Holland's and Linda Strevcy, 19. Spring
industrial growth continue at the Lake: Curt De Joiige, 19, Zeeland.
Herbert D. Straight & wf. to
Arthur N. Gunther J. wf. Pt. Lot
112 Idlewood Beach Sub. Twp.
Park.
Arnold E. Teusink & wf. to Pet-
er Dy* & wf. Lot 29 & pt 28
Blk 3 Central Park & Lot 8 Hen-
eveld's Plat No. 28, City of Hol-
land.
Peter D. Cook wf. to John
Balder & wf. Pt. E'jSEU 18-5-14
Twp. Zeeland.
Lena Lubbers et al to LaRue
Seats & wf. Lot 2 Heatherwood
Sub. City of Holland.
Gertrude Smidderks to Mary B.
Melton Pt. Lots 3. 4 Blk 16 South-
west Add. City of Holland.
John Charles Diepenhorst & wf.
to Elzinga & Volkers, Inc. Lots
119, 120 River Hills Sub. No. 4,
Twp. Holland.
Henry Baker Jr. to First Nation-
al Bank Lot 8 Nieuwsma's Resub.
West Michigan Bank. Twp. Park.
John Overway & wf. to Arend
Mrs THodford O. De Groot
The marriage of Miss Jacqueline gift from the groom, and carried
Mae Versendaal of Ontario, Calif., a dozen red roses, casually ar-
and Thedford O. De Groot of San ranged.
Diego, Calif., was solemnized The honor attendant and brides-
June 29 with the Rev. Otto De maids wore full-skirted ballerina-
Groot, the groom's father official- length dresses of coral lace over
ing at the double ring rites. ( taffeta with matching crown head-
Scene of the ceremony was Hoi- pieces. They carried basket bou-
land Heights Christian Reformed quests of white and coral tipped
Church with an altar setting of carnations, huckleberry and ivy.
ferns, palms, candelabra and two The flower girl was dressed in
bouquets of gladioli, mums anil a short white full-skirted dress
pompons. The pews were decolated with fitted nylon lace bodice and
with bows. organdy skirt with coral sash.
Parents of the couple are Mr. She carried a basket bouquet of
and Mrs. Dick Versendaal of 863 white coral tipped daisies.
Paw Paw Dr. and the Rev. and For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Mrs. Otto De Groot of Redlands, Versendaal selected a navy silkCalif. brocaded dress with white acces-
Clarence Walters provided wed- sories and a corsage of pink roses
ding music on the organ and Earl , while Mrs. De Groot was attired
Weener sang "Together." "God in a beige sheath lace dress with
Gave Me You" and "The Lord's beige accessories complementedPrayer.” by a red rose corsage.
In the wedding party were the j Assisting at a reception for 175
bride s sister. Mrs. Cone Brouwer, guests held in Fellowship Hall of
as matron of honor: Mrs. Dick the church were Mr. and Mrs.
Versendaal as bidesmaid: Miss Cornie Versendaal as master and
Jean De Groot. the groom's sister, mistress of ceemonies; Miss Ruth
as junior bridesmaid: Bonita Vesendaal who presided at the
Brouwer, flower girl: James De guest book: Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Groot, the groom's brother, ring Hiemstra of Grand Rapids who
bearer: Dr. Dick Versendaal, twin served punch and Mr. and Mrs.
brother of the bride, best man; John Klingenberg who arranged
Robert De Groot and Daniel De the gifts.
Groot, the groom's brothers, ush- The new Mrs. De Groot changeders. to a white and navy linen sheath
As the bride approached the dress with matching accesesones
altar with her father she was wear- and a corsage of pink carnations
ing a floor-length bell-shaped gown for the wedding trip which in-
of peau de sole featuring a por- eludes the Black Hills. Yellowstone
trait neckline, short sleeves and National Park and the World's
a fitted bodice. The controlled skirt Fair in Seattle, Wash,
had a reembroidered Alencon plas- 1 The newlyweds are now making
Iron on the front panel and a free- their home at 829 East Washing,
flowing chapel train topped by a ton. San Diego. 3. Calif. The bride,
tailored bow. Her bouffant veil of a teacher, received her A.B. de-
illusion was elbow-length and fell,giee at Calvin College. The groom
from a peau de soie cabbage rose ! attended San Bernardino Valley
She wore a dainty white gold neck- College and is sales representa-
lace with a pearl and diamond in- live for the San Diego Audio-Visual
serted in a curvature, given as a firm.
1
Miss Sharon Kaye Oudemolen
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Oude-
Hovenga & wf Lot 29 Thomas molen of 14245 James St., announce
Add. City of Holland. j the engagement of their daughter,
Exec.iEst. Katherine R. Mulder shar0n Kaye, to Mitchel James
same high level set by our recent
industrial development." Fetter re-
marked, "and those who have been
instrumental in shaping up Ibis
new agency are to be commended
for the fine contribution they have
made We now have the operat-
ing equipment for further prog-
ress* and I am sure that the
citizens of Holland will deem it
a privilege to become part of it
through making the necessary in-
vestment in what has been set
up for them ”
The Chamber of Commerce of-
fice will serve as the’ office for
the Economic Development Cor-
poration
Miss Isla Lenters Feted
At Shower by Co-Workers
A smorgasbord dinner at the
Fifth Wheel Restaurant was the
scene of a shower given for Miss
Lsla Lenters Thursday evening.
.Following dinner the guest of
honor was , /resented with a gift
from the group.
Guests were employes of the
First Michigan Bank and Trust
Co. of Zeeeland. Included were
the Misses Judy Arendsen, Gladys
Blauwkamp, Judy Blauwkamp.
Elaine Boersen. Ruth Klingenberg,
Marlene Kruithof, Donna Klyn-
stra. Lois Nykamp, Pat Speet.
Carol Van Haitsma, Judy Vander
Ploeg and the guest of honor.
Also invited were the Misses
Juella Boerman and Alma Zwaag-
erman.
Miss Lenters will become the
bride ot Ivan Volkers on Aug.
and Myrna Dykgraaf, 19. Zeeland.
(IU.( K PUESKNTKI) — JoAnn Lipchik. treasurer ol Holland
Hairdressers Unit 15, presented a check this week to Judge
Cornelius v ander Meulen for the Holland Child Guidance Center.
The t heek was the proceeds from the spring style show held by
the hai;'div<>ei>. who each year give money to a charitable
organization in the community. Penna-Sas photo)
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Dec. to Herman Windemuller &
wf. Lot 26 Hollywood Sub. Twp.
Park.
Hope College to William J. Mur-
doch & wf. Pt. Lot 3 Lawndale
Court, City of Holland.
Harold L. Baragar & wf. to
Douglas Baragar & wf. Lots 91,
116 Port Sheldon Beach. Twp. Port
Sheldon.
Irene Huizenga to John Balder
Vander Hulst, son of Mr. and Mrs.






GRAND HAVEN - State police
have charged Richard McCarry,
29. Muskegon, with reckless driv-
ing. following a car crash at 3
a. m. Thursday on 1-196 just south
6 wf. Pt. Lots 7, 8 Blk 2 Village of the Muskegon-Ottawa county
of Zeeland. line in Crockery Township. McCar-
Mildred M. Weis to Christopher ry is believed to have fallen
E. Weis & wf. Pt. NECSW‘ » I asleep and awoke as his car hit
32-9-13 Twp. -Chester. . a sign. The car then hit a cul-
Adm. Est. Fannie Feenstra, Dec. ; vert and rolled over. Fire broke
to Stanley Schrotenboer & wf. Lot out in the 1957 -station wagon and
7 Moeke's Second Add. City v of I was extinguished by a passing
Court Gives
Probation
GRAND HAVEN - Several per-
sons were placed on probation in
Ottawa Circuit Court Thursday.
Fred St. Arnault. 41, Kalama-
zoo. who recently withdrew his
innocent plea and pleaded guilty
the day of his scheduled trial,
was placed on probation for two
years. He mast pay $25 costs and
$15 per week support of his chil-
dren. He was charged with non-
support of his four children.
Earl 11 Lyons, 18. Detroit,
charged with the larceny of mon-
ey from a gas station in Grand
Haven, was placed on probation
for two years, must serve 60 days
in jail, and must pay S100 costs.
His companion. Ernest L. Stew-
art, 23. Detoit. charged with aid-
ing Lyons, was placed on proba-
tion for 18 months, must pay $50
costs and serve 30 days in jail.
Donald L. Cole, 20, Grandville,
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WINNERS — Proudly accepting trophies for
winning the modified and stock model motor
race held by the Aurora Model Motoring Club
of Holland Wednesday are Scott Williamson and
David Cried. The l/23lh scale models raced on
a five foot .square track with the drivers con-
^trolling the speed through a contixil system. The
winners are now eligible to compote in grand
national competition. From left to right are Mike
De Jonge, judge; Warren Brandsen, competition
director; Scott Williamson, modified winner;
R. E. Barber, official starter; Robert William-
son, judge; David Cried, stock winner.
t Penna-Sas photo)
Zeeland.
Stanley Schrotenboer & wf. to
Harvey Meppelink & wf. Lot 7
Moeke's Second Add. City of Zee-
land.
Thomas K. Van Den Bosch &
wf. to Russel Van Den Bosch &
wf. Pt. SEUSEU 1-5-15 Twp. Hol-
land.
Elly Woodhams et al to Law-
rence Zwemer & wf. Lot 34 West-
wood Sub. City of Holland.
Henrietta Teeken to Alf. J. Dan-
ielsen & wf. Pt. Lots 13, 14, 15
Blk 1 Harrington’s Add. No. 1
Macatawa Park Grove, Twp. Park.
Edward J. Stryker & wf. to
James A. Bosch Pt. SUSW^SEU
35-5-16 City of Holland.
William Huizenga k wf. to Rufus
Van Omen & wf. Lot 113 Hui-
zenga’s Sub. No. 4, Twp. Holland.
Arie W. Lemmen & wf. to El-
zinga & Volkers. Inc. Lots 113,
114 River Hills Sub. No. 4, Twp.
Holland.
John H. Bouwer k wf. to John
Van Nuil Jr. Pt. SW««SWV4 23-5-16
Twp. Park.
John H. Bouwer k wf. to Ger-
aty J. Whitney k wf. Lots 337, 338
First Add. to Waukazoo, Twp.
Park.
John H. Bouwer & \jf. to Russell
trucker.
J. Hulst k wf Lot 12 Pine Hills
Sub. Twp. Park.
Charles Brown et al to Martin
Vander Vliet & wf. S'aN'aSE'v
Herbert Aalderink k wf. to Phil-
lip L. Kammeraad k wf. Pt.
SWV4SWV« 7-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Zeeland Lumber k Supply Co. to
Donald Glenn Zwaggerman k wf.
Lot 107 k pt. 108 DeJonge's Sec-
ond Add. Twp. Holland.
Juson Goodyke & wf. to Rudolph
J. Fojtik & wf. Lot 20 Van's Sub.
Twp. Holland.
Jacob Essenburg Company, Inc.
to West Shore Construction Co.
Lot 41 & pt. 42 Oakwood Sub. Twp.
Holland.
Simon Stoel k wf. to Paul Theo-
dore Cheff Pt. E'iNELt 10-5-16
Twp. Park.
Rika P. Broekstra et al to Al
Otteman 4 wf. Lot 143 Add to
Central Park, City of Holland.
Raymond J. Klies & wf. to
Albertus John Lokenberg k wf.
Pt. S'zEGSWUSEVi 31-5-15 City
of Holland.
' charged with simple larceny,
pleaded guilty, and will be sen-
tenced Aug. 3.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Miss Sandra Zuber
Miss Sandra Kay Zuber was
1 honored at a miscellaneous
shower last Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Martin Japinga. As*
siisting the hostess were Mrs.
Elmer Northuis and Mrs. Paul
Northuis.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A two course
lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames How-
ard Zuber. Keith Cheney. Elmer
Cheney, Robert Haviland. Fred
Morris. Corned De Kouw, Ernest
De Kouw, Herman De Fouw, Norm
Japinga, Rodger Northuis, Ken
, Northuis, Don Northuis, Don
Kroes, Richard Borr, \rie Buur-
man, Theodore Lankamp and Paul
! Estes.
Others invited were the Misses






EAGLE SCOIT - Rex Jones. 14. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Jones, 4.18 Van Raalte Ave., (left) is shown receiving his Eagle
Scout award from his Scoutmaster, Al Walters, of Troop 7 Third
Reformed Church. The new Eagle Scout has been in the Scout
Program since be was eight years old. His brother Mike, was
also in Scouting and a younger brother, Mark, 4, will probably
follow in bus brothers’ footsteps. The boys have a sister, Peggy,
10. Mrs. Jones was presented an Eagle necklace by her son "at
he family picnic for the troop several weeks ago.
IPenna-Sas photo
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Couple Wed in Zeeland Church Steenwyk-Brower Rites Read Couple Wed at Nuptial Mass Wierda-Egbers Vows Exchanged
m I
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van der Ley
Marriage vows were exchanged
by Miss Betty Norleen Woodwyk
and Cornelius Van der Ley June
30 in a double ring ceremony per-
formed in Third Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate offi-
ciated at the 6:30 p.m. rites fol-
lowing appropriate wedding music
played by Mrs. Gerard Schreur.
Soloist, Eugene Bobeldyk, sang
“I Love You Truly” and ‘•'The
Wedding Prayer.”
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Woodwyk of
247 Alpine St., Zeeland, are par-
ents of the bride and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Van der Ley. route 3, Goderich,
Ontario, Canada.
A floor-length gown of nylon
organza over taffeta was chosen
by the bride who was given in
marriage by her father. Style fea-
tures were the bouffant skirt with
a front panel trimmed with lace
appliques. The fitted bodice was
fashioned with a scalloped neck-
line with pearl and applique trim.
The short sleeves were comple-
mented with elbow -length mitts
and her elbow-iength veil was at-
tached to a crown of nylon organza
with seed pearl trim. The bride
carried a white Bible with a cas-
cade arrangement of white and
pink roses centered by white gar-
denias.
The bride selected as her matron
of honor her sister, Mrs. Gordon
Rietman, who was attired in s
sheath dress of pink lace over taf
feta. Her headpiece was a flat
bow of pink lace and taffeta with
a short veil. She carried a bouquet
of pink roses surrounded by white
carnations.
(Prince photo)
Chosen as bridesmaids were
Miss Ann Van der Ley, sister of
the groom, and Miss Marilyn Le
Poire, who were dressed identi-
cally to the matron of honor. Their
bouquets included white and pink
carnations.
Mothers of ^oth the bride and
the groom wore blue silk print
dresses and had corsages of pink
roses and white carnations. Mrs.
Woodwyk’s accesorie were white
and Mrs. Van der Ley’s blue.
Richard Van der Ley assisted his
brother as best man and Hank
De Vries and Gordon Rietman
were ushers.
Sharon Boetema as flower girl
carried a white lace basket con-
taining rose petals and Gregory
Alan Rietman as ring bearer car-
ried a white heart shaped pillow.
A reception for 80 guests was
held in Van Raalte’s Restaurant
with Betty Rietman and Shirley
Shoemaker arranging the gifts,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gruppen
serving punch and Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Van der Ley assisting as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
The new Mrs. Van der Ley
donned a blue and white cotton
knit suit with white accessories for
the northern Michigan wedding
trip.
The couple will make their home
at 340 Dove Dale Dr., Whitby,
Ontario. Canada. The groom is a
welder at General Motors at Osh-
awa, Ontario. Canada. The bride
formerly was employed as nurse's
aid at Parkview Home in Zeeland.
She was honored at showers
given by Mrs. Gordon Rietman;
Mrs. Effie Klingenberg: and Mrs.
H. De Vries and Mrs. Ron
Wiersma.
Miss Myrtle Brower became the
bride of William R. Steenwyk in
an afternoon wedding on June 30.
The parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Brower of 2871
Barry St.. Hudsonville and the
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Steenwyk of 43th Ave., Hud-
sonville.
The Rev. Edward Visser per-
formed the double ring ceremony
in the First Christian Reformed
Church of Hudsonville which was
decorated with a flower tree with
candelabra and palms. Harold
Peuler, soloist, was. accompanied
by Mrs. Richard Klamer who also
played the wedding music.
The bride wore a gown of silk
organza with a lace trimiticd bo-
dice and a lace bordered skirt
with a chapel-length train. The
bodice was decorated with sequins
and seed pearls. Her fingertip veil
fell from a crown of seed pearls
and teardrops, and she carried a
bouquet of white glamelias. The
bride was given in marriage by
her father.
Mrs. Maurice Gabrielse attended
her sister as matron of honor,
wearing a dress of green lace over
mint green taffeta. She wore
matching hat and carried yellow-
carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Steenwyk
(Prince photo)
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Nelson
^ - u I
Mrs. Richard Lee Kolenda
Brower and Miss Beverly Brower,
were attired like the matron of
honor. Miss Ruth Brower was
junior bridesmaid.
The bride’s mother wore an aqua
lace dress and a corsage contain-
ing white glamelia with yellow
roses. The mother of the groom
wore a pink dress with a white
glamelia and pink roses
Ronald Vander Molen served as
The marriage of Miss Sally Ann
Kolenda to Richard Lee Kolenda
was solemnized at a Nuptial Mass
at the St. Isidores Church, Grand
Rapids, June 23 with the Rev.
Herman S. Kolenda officiating.
tip veil and crystal drop.
Mrs. Catherine Williamson as-
sisted as matron of honor. Her
dress was fashioned of orchid chif-
fon over white taffeta. Dressed
identically were the Misses Delores
best man. Ushers were Nelson Wearing a gown of white silk
Brower and Richard Klamer. Ran- j organza accented with an embroi-
dy Brower was junior ushers. I dered neckline and chapel train,
A reception was held in the
Parents of the couple are Mr. & Cobb, Mary Eggleston -and Mary
Mrs. Alvin T. Kolenda, 993 West , Ann Kolenda. bridesmaids. They
32nd St., and Mr. and Mrs. Edward 1 carried bouquets of yellow car-




Mrs. Margaret Gates. Mrs. Elea-
nor Gates and children called on
Mrs. Sharon Van Dyke in Hamil-
ton last Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs
and family drove to the Cascades
near Lansing last Saturday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bleeker
of Hopkins were visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Stevens last Friday evening.
Mrs. Alice Coffey visited her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber, last Wednes-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates, Mrs.
John Gates and John E. -Meredith
spent last Tuesday evening in
Martin visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Dean and their guest for the week.
Mrs. Florence McReaken of Kala-
mazoo, who is a sister of Mrs.
Dean.
Mrs. Carrie Menold and Ralph
C. Thorpe of Allegan attended the
funeral of their cousin, Leonard H.
Reynolds, former Sand Hill resi-
dent, in Battle Creek last Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Mary Richter, Mrs. Alma
Miller anjl dauhgter Yvonne of
Grand Rapids were guests last
Wednesday in the home of their
parents and grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collings
and children spent last Monday
and Tuesday visiting his brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Anthony and family, in
Des Plaines, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loedeman
and daughters, Marcia Jean and
Laura Mae, of Zeeland spent last
Sunday afternoon visiting in the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Loedeman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and
children and her father, John E.
Meredith, last Sunday visited Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Haywood and chil-
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Brenner and family near Shelby-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst
and sons Jim and David of near
Martin had lunch and then spent
the rest of the afternoon visiting in
the home of her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit BroekhuLs
of Oakland were visitors last
Tuesday evening in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
family.
John A. Jacobs’ brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Jacobs, daughter Peggy and sons
Larry and Eddie of near San
Diego. Calif., spent last week
visiting relatives here and around
New Richmond and Fennville.
Foote-Reutlinger
Vows Are Spoken
GANGES - The wedding of
Jerry L. Foote, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton L. Foote of Ganges,
and Miss Vida Rose Reutlinger.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Reutlinger of Detroit, was sol-
emnized in the First Reformed
Church in Detroit Saturday, July
14 at 7 p.m. The Rev. Roderic
Jackson officiated in the double
ring ceremony and David Lien
brought the special music.
The bride’s gown was a peau de
soie taffeta with embroidered
Alencon lace and a chapel train.
She carried two white orchids on
a prayer book.
Miss Betty Reutlinger. sister of
the bride, was maid of honor.
Other attendants were Miss La-
more Frick, cousin of the bride,
and Miss Christene Smark.
Attending the groom was Jas-
per Fitts, uncle of the groom,
from Michigan City, Ind. Ushers
were Dennis Gerritson and Glenn
Buday, cousins of the bride.
Mother of the bride wore a coral
dress and the groom’s mother was
attired in a dress of sage green.
The new Mrs. Foote is a grad-
uate of Wayne University. De-
troit. and is a teacher. The groom
is a graduate of Fennville High
School and is in the United States
Air Force stationed in Texas.
Dyke. A. T. Severson. C. E. Meril-
lat, Theodore Van Zanden, R. E.
Barber. Howard Phillips, Fred
Bulford, John Plewes and James
Darrow.
Also invited were Mrs. James
Brovn. mother of the bride-elect,
and Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, mother
of' the groom-elect, and the Misses




David M. Barbier, 24. Spring
Lake, and Lillian Jeske, 22. Grand
Haven; Simon Arenzon, 28. Hol-
land, and Norma Ann Haydee
Chaves. 26. Holland; Paul Roger
Volkers. 20. Holland, and Linda
Ruth Koopman, 2i), Holland.
The largest unincorporated com-
munity in the United States re-
ported in the 1960 Census is East
Los Angeles, population 104.270.
Hudsonville Christian School. Von-
da Vander Molen and Ellen Jo
Talsma werp in charge of the
punch bowl. Gift room attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hoekstra
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brower
Jane Berens was in charge of the
guest book. Master and mistress
of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Stob. Lois De Haan, Mar-
ian Klamer, Janice and Hazel
Schut were pourers.
For their eastern wedding trip
the bride changed to a blue print
dress with white accessories. Her
corsage included white glamelia
with pink roses.
The couple resides at 5087 48th
Ave., Hudsonville.
1943 Graduating Class
Plan Reunion for 1963
A group from the Holland High
School graduating class of 1943
met in the Holland High School
band room Monday night to make
plans for a class reunion.
Lloyd Heneveld, president of the
graduating class, called the meet-
ing. The organization committee
decided to hold the reunion on
June 29, 1963. at the American
Legion Memorial Park.
Attending the meeting were Mrs.
Shirley Anderson Hogue. Alfred
Kane, James Smith, Sid Woudstra,
Mrs. Mildred Cook Maatman. Mrs.
Dorothy Poll Kraai, Mrs. Frances
Van Leeuwen Douma, Mrs. Jackie
Bremer Hamm, Ken Weller, Don
Wedding vows were exchanged
by Miss Gladys Jean Egbers and
Theodore Wierda in Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church on
July 20. Officiating at the double
ring rites was the Rev. D. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wierda
(de Vries photo)
were fashioned of pastel pink sheer
nylon with scoop necklines, brief
sleeves, satin cummerbunds with
braid and rhinestones, and shirred
skirLs of net over taffeta. Their
clip hats held matching circular
veils and they carried white fani
Walters. Mrs. John Tibbe was the with pink carnations.
•organist and Herman Kolk was j An aqua dress with white acces*
series and a corsage of white
carnations and yellow sweetheart
roses was selected by the bride’s
mother while the groom’s mother
the bride carried a bouquet of
white carnations and yellow sweet-
heart roses. Her Queen of Scots
crown was fashioned with a finger
South Blendon
Mrs. Howard Vander Kuyl was
admitted to Butterworth Hospital
Tuesday where she underwent
surgery on Wednesday.
Sunay sermon subjects chosen
by the Rev. Roskamp were “Our
Faith and Our Mountains” and
'‘Christ’s Message To The Seven
Churches— Pergamos, The Church
Where Satan's Seed Was." A
young ladies trio, composed of
Mrs. Robert Vruggink, Mrs. Paul
Baar and Mrs. Larry Berndt
brought the special music in the
morning and Mrs. Gene Wabeke
accompanied by her husband,
played two flute solos for the
evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heuvelman
and boys from Wyoming City,
Mrs. Stella Lindberg from Grand
Rapids and Ralph Heuvelman
from Jamestown were supper
guests Sunday and spent the eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. George
Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
spent Sunday with their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Cat;l Vruggink and
baby.
Miss Nancy Kamminga who will
become the bride of Ronald Van
Haitsma of Zeeland was guest of
the soloist. He sang "God Gave
Assisting the groom were his Me You” and "Wedding Prayer.”
brothers Ronald E. Kolenda as Parents of the bride are Mr.
best man, and Roger F. Kolenda anti Mrs. George Egbers, 19 East
Raymond J. Kolenda and Robert ijm st. The groom is the son of
T. Kolenda. j Mrs. Andrew Wierda of route 2
After the reception the couple : an(j the late Mr. Wierda.
left for a Northern honeymoon. Ferns, an arch and spiral can
They are now residing at 22 La-
fayette Ave., Grand Rapids.
Ladewig, Mrs. Elaine Ter Haar
Van Liere. Mrs. Phyllis Van Lento honor at a miscellaneous shower
Bowmaster, Mrs. Joyce Fris Den ! given by Mrs. Grace Van Hait-
Herder. Jim Den Herder, Kenneth sma at her home in Zeeland. The
Kleis and Heneveld.




delabra and bouquets of white
was attired in beige with brown
accessories. Her corsage had white
carnations and yellow sweetheart
rases.
Approximately 90 guests attend-
gladioli and pompons were used as ed the reception held in the church
decorations for the 8 o'clock serv- Fellowship Hall, with Mr. and
ice. Guests were seated in pews Mrs. Donald Wierda serving as
decorated with white satin bows, master and mistress of ceremo-
The couple was attended by 1 nies. At the punch bowl were Mr.
Miss Beatrice Arends as maid of and Mrs. Gelmer Egbers while in
honor: the Misses Hazel Wierda the gift room were Mrs. Delbert
. and Gayle Kamps as bridesmaids: Bos and Mrs. Russel Warner.
Alvin Sears, of 1682 South Shore Warren Wierda as best man and j Guest book attendants were Mark
Dr., was put on probation by Kenneth Wierda and Russel War- Geerlings and Robert Egbers.
Holland Municipal Court for six ner, ushers. For a northern wedding trip the
months on a charge of illegal A floor-length gown of silk or- bride changed to a beige and
transportation of alcoholic bever- j ganza over bridal taffeta was
ages. He may not leave the state chosen by the bride for the occa-
vithout court consent, must pay sion. the moderately scooped neck-
$9.70 costs and $5 a month super- 1 line being edged in clipped chan-
vislon fees, and not associate with tiily lace, and scattered medallions
known criminals. i of the chantilly decorating the bouf-
Lewis Earl Hutchins, 71, no ad- ; fant skirt which flowed to a chapel
dress, was sentenced to serve 15 i '™"' A b«"' «f si]k ‘I"11
. • . ganza released an elbow-length dens.
days on a disorderly -drunk vejl of jmported jn^ion and she Attendants were guests at a re-
charge. but the sentence was sus- carrjed a white orchid on a white hearsal party given by the groom'sBible. mother. The bride was feted at
Gowns of the bridal attendants | four pre-nuptial showers.
orange diess with beige and orange
accessories. The white orchid
from her bridal bouquet comple-
mented the ensemble.
After Aug. 3 the newlyweds will
be at home at 31 West 39th St.
The bride works for Scott's Inc.
and the groom for Walter's Gar-
pended on condition he leave
town.
Herschel Martin, Holland, was
sentenced to serve 60 days in the
couqty jail for violation of proba-
tion. The original charge was non-
support of his wife and -six chil-
dren under the disorderly act.
Others appearing were Ivan Gor-
don McDonald, route 1, no opera-
tor's license. 15 days suspended:
Hamilton
and soloist for the evening serv-
ice was Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink.
The Convalescent Homes in. Zee-
land were to be visited this week
Tuesday evening by the Primary
Bridge Luncheon, Shower
Given for Joann Brown
Miss Joann Brown whose mar-
riage to William Wheaton will be
an event of Sept. 8 in Hope Church,
was honored at a bridge luncheon
and miscellaneous shower Satur-
day in the Centennial Room of
Hotel Warm Friend.
The hostess was Mrs. William
De Long. A pink and gold color
scheme with umbrella centerpieces
was used for the occasion.
Invited guests mere the Mes-
dames Harry Campau, Amos Bee-
don, William Wood, Albert De
 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Wilson of
1704 Washington Ave., announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Patricia Jean, to David Eldon
Richardson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
O. J. Richardson of Lake City,
Ark.
The wedding took place July 8
Groot, W. J. Scott, John Van in Lake City, Ark., with the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. David Eldon Richardson
Raymond Clark officiating at the
double ring ceremony.
The couple was attended by
Brenda Joyce Davis and Larry
Davis.
Following dinner at the home of
the groom’s parents the couple
left on a honeymoon trip to Hol-
land. They are now residing in
Lake City, Ark.
invited guests were relatives and
friends of the Van Haitsmas. Mrs.
Case Kamminga, mother of
Nancy, attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Avink
from Georgetown were Sunday
evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Renzo Vruggink and Helen.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
from Zeeland and Mrs. Marian
Vruggink and family had Sunday
supper with their mother, Mrs.
Delia Poskey.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Roelofs
and son from Holland were Sunday
evening guests of their sister-in-
law, Mrs. Hazel Kunzi.
Mrs. Floyd Tubergen and
children spent last week Friday
afternoon in Allendale with her
sister and brother, Bonnie and
Norman Alderink. Mr. Tubergen
joined them in the evening and
they all had supper together.
Funeral' services for Albert Ny-
huis, aged 71, who passed away
unexpectedly at his home last
week Friday morning of a heart
attack, were held Monday after-
noon in the local church. The Rev.
A. Roskamp officiated. Burial
took place in Blendon Cemetery.
Mrs. Nellie Bekius and her
daughter, Mrs. Peter Brink, from
Zeeland spent last week Wednes-
day afternoon with Mrs. Gertie
Elzinga.
Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink
and Helen visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wiersma last Saturday eve-
ning at their home in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shoemaker
and family are on vacation this
week at Miner Lake in Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Berndt and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
spent a few days last week on
an auto trip to the Upper Penin-
sula.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Veltkamp
and children and Miss Alice Velt-
kamp all from Flint were guests
July 14 of their sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Klooster.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Huyser
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Vruggink and boys attend-
ed a picnic last Tuesday evening
at Tunnel Park with a group of
former neighbors of Beaverdara.
The family of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Taylor and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Phillips and children of En- Department of the Sunday School,
terprise. Kan., are visitors at the On Thursday evening the Young
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Married Couples Club plans to
Terry Brower Jr., of 636 Michigan Timm and children. have a wiener roast at Kollen
Ave.. expired operator’s license, Allen De Young has completed Park.
$7; Nancy Ann Harbitzruther, his six months of army service Miss Gladys Bultman has sub-
Grosse Pointe Woods, assured and has returned home. , nutted to further surgery and is
clear di-stance, $12; Clarence T. -phe Rev Spencer C. De Jong in St. Mary's Hospital at Roches-
Wagner, Hometown, 111., interfer- of Haven Reformed Church chose ter. Minn,
ing with through traffic, $12: Jer- j as sermon themes the past Sun- Michael Walters, who has been
ry A. Klomparens, of 272 East dayi "The Decree for Destruction” in Blodgett Hospital, receiving
32nd St., passing on’double line. $5. and "Cleansed of Demons". Guest treatment for severe burns a few
Richard A. Payne, of 219 West sjngers at the morning service weeks ago has returned to his
Ninth St., red light. $10; James were a Roy's Quartet from the home.
Balfour Smith, of 1055 Lincoln Hamilton Reformed Church. Gary ^tending the Camp Geneva
Ave.. stop sign. $,; Bernard J Kaper. Ward Johnson, Duane Blble conference from the Hamil-
Dabrowsku Grand _ Rapids, #stop Langeland and Larry Drenten. ac- lon Reformed Church from July
sign. $7; Edmund J. Oonk, of 9)0
West 32nd St., speeding, $15; Cath-
rine Miller, of 495 Lincoln Ave.,
speeding, $10; Allen J. Hoeksema,
route 1, speeding, $10.
compamed by Gary Albers. At the 23 . ^ are Lowell Ten Clay, Rob
evening service three selections Koolkei. jerry Engelsman and
were presented by the Hamilton Gary Richer, also Robert Ny-
Community Men's Chorus, under hoff* as counsellor. Others assist-
direction of Mrs. M Fen Brink. jn„ ̂  counsellors in the past
with Donna Ten Brink as accom- j week5 were Miss Della Bowman,
panist. A meeting of the Haven Miss Marv Drenten. Miss Mar-
Duets following the evening serv- sha Ka‘ and Miss Barbara
ice featured the showing of three Remme
films, concerning children. "Fears _
of Children." "Preface to a Life,” a .i C* \I II
and "Shyness.” Hosts for the AnilUr O. ixHOll
honor at a grocery shower Satur- j nieeting were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ̂  « /r
day evening held at the home of liam Bock’s. jUCClimDS Qi OJ
Mr. a id Mrs. Ed Zuidema, 609 Judy Hoover has returned home
East Lakewood Blvd. A politick i from Holland Hospital where Arthur G. Knoll. 65. died unex-
supper was served outdoors. she spent a few days for obser- pectedly early Monday in hij
Couple Is Honored
At Grocery Shower
Miss Sandra Kragt and Gary
Elfring whose marriage will take
place in August were guests of
Honoring the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Rouwhorst and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Fought
and Daryl, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Essenburg and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Fought and family,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bronkema and
Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zuidema
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Borgman and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Kragt and family and James
Schuiling.
vation.
The Henry Wassink family and
home. 157 South Division Ave.
Surviving are his wife. Tracy;
attended the wedding of Jerome .Holkuld. . an<l M hl S
Wassink and Marilyn Van Gunst ''e,rkema f Je"ls0": re‘sh
last Saturday afternoon at the New
Era Christian Reformed Church. «f HlUsld': lllt; andJ‘ 7 aL°f
“S,2 T t Pefe^Euwetr.a 7^, 1 anderdal,;
sin's farewell gathering for Dr.
Fla., and Mrs. Jack Vos of Cicero,
Miss Judy Molewyk
Surprised With Shower
Miss Judy Molewyk was honor-
ed at a surprise miscellaneous
shower Friday evening given by
her sister, Mrs. Larry Brinks, as-
sisted by Mrs. Ronald Dykstra.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A two-course
lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames
Sarah Hassevoort, Henry Hasse-
voort, Ray Raak, Harvey Hasse-
voort. Marvin Hassevoort, Jay
Kooiker, Elmer Has-sevort, Ron-
ald Hassevort, Gordon Hassevort,
John Maat, Robert Maat, Warren
Maat, Bernard Windemuller, Ger-
ald Koop, Gerrit Brinks, Alyls
Molewyk. Also invited was Miss
Shirley Hassevoort.
Miss Molewyk will become the
bride of Dave Brinks on Sept. 14.
and Mrs. Gerald Nvkerk at Dr. i . Jrc william
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyls' home 1 : a Mrs' "in'ara
in Holland were, Mr. and Mrs. Boeve nl Hollaml'
Richard Brower, Mr. and Mrs ... .. CL
John Bartels. Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Miscellaneous bnower
ward Kooiker, Marvin Kooiker. Mr. j Honors Miss Isla Lenters
and Mrs. Henry St rubbing. Mr
and Mrs. Junior Kooiker, Mr. and Miss Isla Lenters, who will b«-
Mrs. Henry Brower and daugh- 1 come the bride of Ivan Volkers
ters, Florence and Henrietta. Mr. | Aug. 28. was honored at a miscel-
and Mrs. George Brower, Mr. and laneous shower Tuesday evening.
Mrs. George Bolks, Mrs. Henry I The shower was given by Mrs.
Folkert and Miss Florence Lug- 1 Cal Bpnzelaar and Mrs. Rus*
ten. Dr. and Mrs. Nvkerk re- Zeerip at the Zeerip home,
ceived many useful articles to take Games were played ant| dupli-
back for their work in Arabia, ex-! cate prizes awarded. A two course
pecting to leave the U.S. in a few j lunch was served after Miss Len-
weeks.
Both Sunday services were con-
ducted by the pastor, the Rev.
ters opened her gifts.
Attending were the Misses Lin-
nay De Leeuw, Vonnie De Vries,
Ralph Ten Clay at the Hamilton Nancy Dykema, Jan Vanden
Reformed Church. Sermon mess- 1 Bosch. Carol De Koster, Judy
ages were based on the themes. 1 Vander Ploeg, Barb Bas, Barb
"Christ’s Second Coming" and I Banning. Barb Dyke, and Joan
"The Property of God." At the I Schuuring.
morning service special worship1 Also attending were the Mes*
in song was presented by the , dames David Plasman, Arlyn Lant*
"Merri-Notes” trio from Drenthe ! ing and Don Aalderink,
* • *
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Jeremiah 30; 18-19: 31:31-34;
Jeremiah 33:14-16
By C. P. Dame
This lesson is the last of the
three on Jeremiah, one of the
greatest of Israel's prophets and
a real great man. Although Jere-
miah is called the "Weeping
Prophet" that term does not do
him justice for his book reveals
that he was pessimistic about his
people but optimistic about God
Our lesson shows that he could
be hopeful in dark days. This
many people cannot do. Only peo-
ple who are sure of God can be
hopeful in all manner of life’s
circumstances.
I. It is fine to believe that bet-
ter days are coming. Judah had
been carried into captivity as Jer-
emiah predicted. However, God
said to them. "I will not make
a full end of you." He had plans
for His people. "Behold I will
bring again the captivity of Ja
cob's tents." Jeremiah predicted
both the captivity and the return
and both happened
Jerusalem, which had become a
city of ruins, would be rebuilt.
The ten tribes had been carried
into captivity by Assyria and has
been lost among the people where
they had been placed. The two
tribes would return and build a
new temple and city and nation
and become a thankful people and
enjoy large families and be merry.
Jeremiah foretold all of this be-
cause he believed that God was
"the hope of Israel." Only a faith
I in God gives hope
II. The new covenant is better!]
Our lesson text speaks of the new
covenant. God made a covenant,
that Is an agreement with Israel,
that He would be Israel’s God and
Israel would be His people and
serve and worship Him only God
kept His promise but Israel did
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; six months.
$2.00; three months. $1.00; single
ropy, 10c Subscriptions payable In
advance and wifi he promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
EX 2-2311.
TAXES AND MORE TAXES
With more people in any number
of cities and rural communities
there are botmd to be problems
that cost more and more money.
Many of the tax bills that arc
brought forth by the people in
office are bound to find opposition
from many of the people.
One tax proposal was tried and
did not make the grade was the
levy of 20 per cent withholding tax j not and often turned away from
against income from dividends | Him and worshipped other gods.
There were several objections p"1 was,like a,f1aithful hu!Jbanii
CASTLE TOWER— The ivy covered brick tower
dates back to the 1880's and is the oldest building
m Castle Park. The lower, now the nucleus of
a peaceful resort hotel, was once a landmark
for sailors and a subject for many of their
legends and stories. Built as a private home, the
tower later became a summer camp. It has been
a resort under the management of the Carter
Brown family for nearly 50 years, and a whole
summer community has grown up around it.
• Sentinel photo)
and perhaps the cause here was
double taxation. The principal
burden would no doubt have fallen
on millions of people in low income
brackets.
There are more people today
that live longer and many of them
depend on their dividends for a
part of their living. Some of these
people allow their dividends to
accumulate so that they will earn
more dollars.
There are also people who ac-
cumulate their dividends and al-
low them to earn interest for
funds that they are building to
educate their children. Prepaying
taxes by deducting the tax from
dividends as they arc earned was
also a part of the problem.
We are fully in accord that peo-
ple should pay all of their taxes.
If it is fair for one then everyone
should be paying the same . . .
There are. however, so many laws
and loop holes within the law that
it is hard to understand some of
the tax laws.
With all of the people who are
employed by government and the
great amount of money that is
being spent for all kinds of new
automatic equipment, collecting
taxes has become a costly busi-
ness at any rate.
What we need to do is to try and
find out how we can get more for
the tax dollar that we are now
paying. This sounds easy, but did
you ever stop and try to figure
out just how we are going to ac-
complish more conservative gov-
ernment0 There is work for every-
one
Just look at the problem we have
here in our own state right at the
moment. We are trying to educate
some of the countries around us to
Institute tax reform We are trying
to tell them that the income tax
is the only device adequate to help
raise money so that many im-
provements can be made in their
education, which will help them
with their many other problems
and thereby help feed their peo-
ple and give them better living
conditions. There Is much work to
be done.
Castle Only Survivor
Of Gilded Resort Era
but Israel was like a wandering
wife.
Jeremiah speaks of God making
a new covenant with His people
—the New Testament Covenant of
Grace. "After those days, saith
the Lord. I will put my law in
their inward parts" — it will be
marked by inwardness This new
covenant will take in the individual
—it will not be national for "all
shall know Me."
And besides, it will bring the
boon of forgiveness, "for their
sins I will remember no more."
Obedience will be shown not from
a sense of duty but it will come
from a renewed heart prompted
by love. Christians live ift the
day of the New Covenant. They
show it when they delight to
please God by service and obedi-
ence.
III. Jesus is called "the Branch
of Righteousness" by the prophet.
In the Bible, there are 99 differ-
ent names ascribed to Jesus. The
troubles that befell Judah had
come for the most part from
wicked rulers who had misled the
nation The prophet, speaking for
God. told of the coming of the
Lord who would "execute judg-
ment and righteousness in the
land."
In the time to come a Sovereign
would appear who would live up
to the high ideals and principles
required by the position He holds.
We today can tie people with hope
because we believe in the ever-
lasting kingdom of God. headed
by the Lord Jesus. When people
have great beliefs they are sure
to have great hopes In a pessimis-
tic world let us radiate the hope
that springs from faith in God.
Archers Shoot
Animal Round
Holland Archer* shot an animal
round last Wednesday to prepare
for the coming hunting season
The animal round consisted of ani-
mal targets being shot under hunt-
ing conditions.
Those scoring were Glenn Brow-
er. 460; Dave Doyle. 456: Dale
Streur, 420; Howard Leeuw, 400;
Gene Hiddinga. 398; Chuck Roe-
ma. 390: Fred Hieftje. 368: Lee
GRAND RAPIDS-Abraham Vei l York. 3.54: Jerry Yonker, 354.
Howe. 68, former Holland resi- Gary Johason, 336; Terry Grass,
dent, died Saturday morning of a] 332: Milt Dangremond. 322; Dave
heart attack in Butterworth Hos- Egger, 314.
pital. Grand Rapids. He was a Others were Jim Van Deur, 310;
summer resident of Murray Lake. ; Phyllis York. 310; Norm Bruurse-
route 1, Lowell. I ma. 300: Lois De Groot, 294; Max
Around the turn of the century,
Holland was the site of four luxury
resort hotels and drew a thriving
tourist trade from all over the
Middle West. Now only one of
these hotels, the Castle, is left.
I ndcr the direction of Carter and
Austin Brown it has continued to
grow and to attract people from
many states. But the resort busi-
ness has changed, and the Castle,
over the years, has changed too
The original building, about half
the size of the present brick sec-
tion. was built high on a sand
dune overlooking Lake Michigan.
7 miles south of Holland. The
owner was a Chicagoan of German
origin and feudal inclinations.
Stories grew up that he built the
tower to keep his wife and daugh-
ter hidden away, safe from the
wiles of the world outside.
Sailors on the old Lake Michi-
gan lumber schooners used to say
that the daughter had fallen in
love with a local Dutch boy, and
that the father had locked her in
the tower to prevent them from
running away. She died in the
tower, they said, of a broken heart.
So the story of the Castle begins.
In the early I890's the Castle
and its grounds were bought by
Mr. and Mrs. John II Parr of
Chicago. The Parrs ran a prep
school for some of the eastern col-
leges. and they thought that the
Castle would make a good sum-
mer camp for the boys and girls
of their school.
It was while the place was a
summer camp that it acquired a
whole flock of ghosts in addition
to the one it had already.
The girl students used to stay
on one floor of the old building,
the hoys on another.
One moonlight night, the girls
persuaded the caretaker to take a
doubled, and in 1937 Plantation
House was built as a hotel anhex.
Today the hotel has accommoda-
tions for 120 guests.
The old Ebenezer Church barn
has been turned into a hotel cot-
tage. The church had built it to
hold the wagons of churchgoing
farmers in the summer and their
sleighs in the winter. When the
automobile removed the need for
such a barn, it was dismantled
and rebuilt on the Castle property.
The Castle has a tradition of
providing recreation for every
member of the family. Six play
counsellors direct the children's
activities. Tennis instruction on
every level is under the direction
of pro Harry <Cap) Leighton.
Scotty Holford is in charge of
the riding program. Lessons are
given in riding and jumping. This
year’s Junior Horse Show will be
held Saturday, July 28. The 40th
Applications for a building per-
mit to complete the superstructure
of Faith Christian Reformed
Church at 35 West 26th St. at a
cast of $106,500, substantially
boasted permits here last week.
In all. 18 applications for build-
ing permits totaling $258,334 were
filed last week with Building In-
spector Gordon Streur in City Hall.
Faith Christian Reformed Church
has operated as a basement church
for several years. Russ LaMar is
listed as contractor.
Other applications follow:
Len Overbeek. 338 West 21st St.,
kitchen cabinets, steps and win- 1
dow, $600; Les Wiersma. contrac-
tor.
Jay Lankheet, 144 East 39th St.,
house and garag \ $13,842; self,
contractor.
Lavern De Vries, 231 West 18th
St., repair and extend garage.
$500; self, contractor.
E. Volthof.'. 1C9 East 28th St.,
new house with attached garage,
$15,111; Arthur Dykhuis, contrac-
tor.
Ted Fik. 98 East 18th St., extend
garage, $100; self, contractor
Arthur Van Dyke. 171 East
Fourth St., enclose front porch,
$375; Parkway Awning Co., con-
tractor.
Zwiep's Greenhouses, Central
Park, addition. 40 by 50 feet.
$6,550; Branderhorst Construc-
tion, contractor.
E. E. Fell Junior High School.
River Ave., remove partitions,
general repairs, $5,100; Elzinga
and Volkers, contractors.
L. J. Michmerhuizen, Sunrise
terrace, house annd garage. $15,-
086; self, contractor.
Don Bolthuis, 49 East 20th St.,
remodel kitchen. $1,000; Fred
Jacobs, contractor.
Peter Dyk, 1256 Beech Dr., re-
modeling. $1,200; self, contractor.
Mrs. Kehrwecker, 241 West 17th
St., addition, $600: Jake Strem-
ler, contractor.
A. Schuchard. Chicago Dr., of-
fice building. $4,000; Andy Post-
ma. contractor.
Roland Van Dyck. 556 Lake Dr.,
change garage doors, replace sid-




County Officer Class of 1951
PRAISE HOFFMAN -George Romney (right) a relative new-
comer to Michigan Republican politics, met one of the state's
real GOP veterans Saturday when he shook hands with retir-
ing Rep. Clore E. Hoffman at Allegan. Hoffman, 86, was
honored at an ox-roast rally by Democrats and Republicans
alike.    
Top Officials
Honor Hoffman





— "I haven't man. Gross and Hoffman for
so much in a years made up what was jokingly
Mderly woman known as "the minority's minor-
ity." Throughout their long terms,
Clare Hoffman, they zealously guarded the public
wife of Michigan's elder states- 1 purse and protested spending of
man.
Her' husband bad just been
honored at an ox-roast rally by
Democrats and Republicans alike
The v e t e r a n Republican con
gressman. despite infirmities ot \
age. seemed to have the time of
his life as he plunged, if only
briefly, back into the political
wars Saturday.
almost any nature.
Other Washington visitors were
Reps. George Meader. Robert
Griffin. Victor Knox and Elford
Cederberg.
Republican gubernatorial candi-
date George Romney addressed
the rally.
Hoffman grudgingly admitted
Romney was "all right." after
Holds Reunion
annual Senior Horse Show will be GRAND HAVEN - Henry J.
on Wednesday, August 29. , Huisman. 56. who was elected
Luncheon is served to hotel county surveyor in 19.58 and who I Holland High School class of
guests every tjay on the patio on has served as city surveyor for 1951 held its "ten plus one"-year
the dunes, and there Is dancing Grand Haven for 24 years, died reunion Saturday evening at the
under the stars every Tuesday and unexpectedly Saturday at his
Saturday evening. home at 1875 Doris Ave. He had
Boating, swimming and water ] had a heart condition for the past
skiing are an important part of year.
the summer program. During his years as Grand Ha-
The season at the Castle is more ven city surveyor, he had a great
active than ever. Of the four old deal to do with developments in the
resorts, it is the only one to sur- city engineer's office. He becamevive. a registered civil 'engineer in 1939.
The Ottawa Beach Hotel, on the He was in bridge construction for
site of the present state park, was more lhan 30 years and also
built in 1887 and destroyed by I worked at the Grand -Haven sew-
fire in 1923. age disposal plant.
The Macatavva Hotel was built was ;1 member of the firmICO- Of H and T Associates (Huisman
n 189.). rrain excursions and side- , ,,, , and Terrill)..
wheel steamers used to come from ; His wj,e Ls ,|,e former je„nie
Chicago twice daily in its heyday. Hoebeke. a sister of Fire Chief
It vvdl the setting for the first Henry Hoebeke.
three National Water Ski Totirna-i since Huisman's name appearstl .... unopposed on the Republican pn-
. ments. It .survived two disastrous - if nnl
lantern up on the root and wake fires only to he torn down in 195ft. i ‘ _ jmmp(ijatpiv whether some
the boys by tapping the lantern The Wauka/oo Inn was built in kl< immediatil> huh i .
against their windows. Meanwhile hsTby jS It '^vjMvou d ensue (or write-in can-
the "iris were down iHp p,«m I ' Au ' . didates. The Democratic ticket
me girls were down on the lawn I was torn down and the property lists two candidates. William J.
Abraham Ver Howe Rites
Held in Grand Rapids
Graafschap Civic Club
Has Annual Summer Picnic
Surviving are the wife. Marjorie;
a daughter. Mrs. George McCIy-
mont of Grand Rapids; four grand-
children; a brother. Peter Ver
Howe of Holland: two sisters. Mfs.
Gerard Van Pernis of Holland and
Mrs. Maud Hodgkins of Highland,
Calif.
Bakker. 284: Han Feenstra, 284;
Doug Hansler. 282; Warren St
John. 280; Webb Dalman. 248; Earl
Spoors. 242; Oscar Lemmen, 230;
Carol Gras. 206; Terry Brink. 194;
Don Lampen. 184: Lee Hiddinga.
160; Don Bouman. 158: Gord Veur-
ink. 186; Hart Egger, 124; Gerald
Schreur. 112; Nelda Van Deur. loo
dressed in sheets and acting very ; subdvided in 1960.R*losl'y The season at the Castle is
The boys were understandably fu|i .swing.
startled. It wasn't until the perfor- I _
mance was repeated that they dis-
covered what it was. A new legend
was in the making.
At that time the area looked
quite different from the way it does
now. The lumbering industry had
cleared all the pines from the
dunes and the Castle was clearly
visible from the shore, a land-
mark for the sailors whose schoon-
ers carried the lumber from the
Holland beaches to Chicago
By 1893 families, of hoys, coming siven 'J* a l
over to visit their sons. Had fallen •u‘!l.s 0 (
Duga of Grand Haven and Willard
B. Elferdink of Holland.
Two Local Churches
Entered by Intruders
„ n His age. 86. and recurring hearing the former American Mo-
01'm!u^B0IS' A AA1, A/u strokes, have done nothing to dull tors Corji. president speak.
the sharp wit for which he was But before Romney earned thefamous. praise, he was >ubjected to an-
Rep. Martha W. Griffiths. D- other example of Hoffman's caus-
Mich., told Hoffman she brought tic approach
to him the best wishes of his col- Rep. Cederberg said jokingly,
leagues in Washington, even the "Clare. I'm surprised to see you
Democrats. Hoffman has been ab- boosting Romney."
sent from the nation's capital , "The only boost he'd get from
since November. me is over the fence." Hoffman
 "I bring you the greetings of all snapped,
the Democrats in Congress." Mrs. After hearing Romney. Hoffman
Griffiths said. said. "He talks all right The
"Well if they can do that they Michigan Supreme Court has got
can swallow anything," Hoffman us in an awful mess and we need
replied.
The main tribute to the aging
Hoffman was delivered by Rep.
August Johansen. R-Mich. But
new cupboards and remodel bath
and general remodeling. $1,000;
self, contractor.
Harold Scholten, 569 Hiawatha
Dr., swimming pool and fence.
$3,400; Star Brite Pools, contrac-
tor.
Skip's Pharmacy. 700 Michigan,
replace door, $270; self, contrac-
tor.
a good governor and the legisla-
ture to get us out. I'll vote for
him. yes."
Mrs. Griffiths had another word.
"I am sure he was a great
I prise visitor at the festivities was congressman. 1 am sure he and
Rep. H. R. Gross. R-lovva, who Mr. Gross have saved this conn-
also eulogized the senior cohgress- try billions of dollars."
American Lt»ion Memorial Park j, ' wjth Mrs hrittilhs. a sm,
hollowing the mixer, dinner was
served to the 136 present. The in-
vocation was given by Don
Schreur, husband of the former
Lois dipping.
The following teachers were James Modrack Funeral
guests of the class: "Prof Ervin Rjtes $et f0r Tuesday
Hanson. Miss Hannah Parkyn. '
Rex Chapman and Mr. and Mrs. GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
Ed Damson. vices for James Stanley Modrack. A carnival decor prevailed at
Don Jacoousse. P^sently an as. .. who,died jn hj5 s|cep SatUrday the Newcomers Club luncheon
sociate professo. and counselor to meeting last Wednesday at the
freshman a. the University of " ' ' American Legion Memorial Park
Michigan, was master of ceremon- Albee St.. Grand Haven, were C[ub u.jlh 4()
ies. The brief speeches that fol- held from St. Patrick's Catholic
Newcomers Club
Hos Party, Lunch
lowed and the self-introductions
by the members of the class were
received with several bursts of
laughter and mamy memories.
Prizes were awarded to Lois De
Jonge Driesenga for having the
largest family and youngest baby;
to Garry Visscher for having
gained the most weight: to Ron
Dalman for having lost the most ̂  of Grand Haven two sisters. Ronald Hutson Temnenn^e- Mrs
hair, to Richard Cartland for be- ,1rc P„rm„r nf r-_n.i no»aiu nuison. lemperance. .vus.
Mrs. Robert ra mu ot Gland Bernard Koppenhoffer. Defiance
vomen attending.
A make-believe booth over the
Church, of which he was a mem- fireplace with balloons and darts
her. on Fuesday at 9 a.m. depicted a carnival scene complete
His death was unexpected as he with stuffed animals as prizes,
had worked on Friday at Gardner- Tallies were in the form of tigers.
Denver Company^ Mrs. Edmund Jonoski presided
Reside., the wife. Ihe former al bus;„css meeti„g and intr0.
Margaret Boymk. he is survived duted praspeclive mi,mbers. Mrs.
by two daughters Mrs. Oenn janu,s Grosfiok. Findlay. Ohio;
Leslie and Mrs. Donald Pfeiffer. Mrs Rudy Monroe; Mrs.
Intruders entered two Holland
GRAAFSCHAP— The Graafschap | buildings late Friday night
C ivic ( lub held iLs annual sum- j or car]v Saturday morning. Hol-
mer picnic at the ball diamond  iand ^1^ said Monday.
Iasi luesday. The collection boxes and safe
Following a basket supper, Mr jn (|je consistory room of the
and Mrs. Peter Yermeulen and prospect Park Church. 533 Central
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd \ ugteveen \ve bad been tampered with but
had charge of games. Prizes wore p0jke said nothing was reported
° ’ chi'dl'en und(>1' 1 missing. Entrance was gained




Carl Erickson. Jr.. 23. Grand
Haven, and Mary L. Retsema. 19. SuCCUmb^ Ot JO
Grand Haven: Robert Komejan. A ^ M
19 Zeeland, and Mary Lee Staal, s.AULT STE. MARIE— Basil J.
20. Holland; David Allen Law- Williams, .58. 921 Griffin St.. Grand
rence, 21. Holland, and Rosalie Raven, suffered a fatal heart at-
in love with the beauty of the
spot and were beginning to build
their own cottages there
Soon the Parrs gave up the school
completely, moved to Holland, and
began to turn the Castle into a real
resort. Families of the boys who
had gone there tc camp returned
1 there to a resort hideaway. Many
built their own summer homes
I there. Summers at the Castle be-
i came a family tradition
Other prize winners were Karen i dow
Marie Brower, 20, Holland; John
Keith Cheney, 21, Hillsdale, and
Sandra Kay Zuber, 23, Holland;
Allen Me^le Stegenga, 27, Holland,
tack while working aboard the
U.S. dredge Haines at Sault Ste.
Marie Monday morning
He had been with the U.S. Corps
and Rita Mae Roth, 29, Des 0f Engineers on the Haines for the
Moines, Iowa; Leonard Dale Rem- pas| 26 years. He was born in
ink, 22, Holland, and Judy Lugtig-
heid, ill, Jenison.
Ticketed in Mishap
Wallace Rooks, 19, of 2302 Lake-
wood Blvd., was issued a ticket
for interfering with through traffic
when his car was struck in the
side by an auto driven by Ella
Bright Rail, 43, of Grand Rapids,
Tuesday on L a k e s h o r e Dr.
Rooks car wa>s hit while pulling
onto the highway from a driveway 1 William of Ithaca; three grand-
at 374 Lake Shore Dr. | children.
Middleton and came to Grand
Haven 26 years ago.
Surviving are the wife. Celia:
two daughters. Mrs. Terry Westedt
of Spring Lake and Darlene, at
home: two sons. Jerry Lee. at
home, and Arthur of Cleveland.
Ohio: two sisters. Mrs. Carl Was-
son of Ithaca and Mrs. Russell
Bolyard of Middleton; four bro-
thers, Paul and Russell, both of
I Middleton, Golda of Summer and
iiiiv (i l uuij iiuu uvii.
Two of the youngsters who grew one *
up in this tradition. Carter and
Marion Brown, became so at-
tached to the Castle that they de-
termined they would own it them-
selves. In 1917. after their mar-
riage. that is exactly what hap-
pened.
The Castle has been in the Brown
family ever since. Today it is
under the direction of their sons.
Carter and Austin.
Over the years the area has
grown and developed. The once
Arens, Ronny O'Conner. Chuck
Busscher. Kathy Arnoldink. Phil
Knoll. Faye Den Bleyker, John
Den Bleyker and Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Slager.
Special music was furnished by
Clarence Elders, Don B J a a u w.
Howard Busscher and C h u c k
Windemuller. The Rev. James C.
Lont showed films on an African
safari, on trout fishing and a
Two desk drawers at the Grace
Episcopal Church. Michigan Ave.
and Cherry St., were forced open
but the only loss was a bottle of
sacramental wine officers said.
The church doors were not locked,
police said.
ing the most recently married; to and Mi* vIavmp Modrack ™PP™no.ior. uenance,
Cal Tardiff lor having' traveled the | ̂ "skegon a toher Charier I 0hl° ' V" Sp"er WaS preSent
of Grand Haven; also four grand
children.
greatest distance; to Bernard
Stremler. M. D. for being a doctor.
The group voted to hold its next
reunion in nine years.
as a guest.
Mrs. Carroll Stamm, decorations
chairman, was assisted by Mrs.
William Turpin and Mrs. Albert
Petzold. Cards were played and
prizes awarded.
Newly-elected officers are Mr.'
and Mrs. Ralph Lescohicr. presi-
Eugene Wor.
The punch bowl was attended by Bq bCOC ks P I Q D
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie (Joyce Keel' . . . ... ...
Wilson and Arlene Van Beek and (jOl(J6n WGCldl HQ
Shirley Kuyers. Greeting the ^
guests were the former class GRAND HAVEN — Earl H. Bab- dent: ^r- and Mrs
treasurer Warren Plaggemars and cock, superintendent of the Grand re"- v'ce president; Mr. and Mrs.
his wife Marcia and former class Haven Public Schools 29 years Lyle Sanders, secretary; Mr. and
until his retirement in 1952. and Mrs Jim Napier, treasurer; Mr.
his wife celebrated their 50th and Mrs- Roger Koppenhoffer and
wedding anniversary Monday. ̂ r- an(* Mrs. Ronald Koppenhof-
The Babcocks and their children ̂  • membership.
Mr. and Mrs. John Babjar will
be in charge of the newspaper
committee: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
De Pree, hospitality; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred MacDonald, remem-
brance. Mr. and Mrs. William Law-
son. publicity.
A backwards party was held at
secretary Grace Moeke Helder
and her husband Ken. The- commit-
tee for the next reunion is Mrs.
Charles 'Dottie Elferdink)
Smeenge, Mrs. Roger (Nancy Sell) observed
Kuiken. and Amy Bellman.
This year's committee included
Mrs. Keith 'Kay Sanford' Van
Harte. Mrs. Ken Helder. and Mrs





Douglas Garden Club Sets
Garden Show on Aug. 25-26
DOUGLAS — Something unusual
i in the way of a summer flower
Holland Police are investigating i and garden show is planned by
a report from the Wooden Shoe ) the Douglas Garden Club for Aug.
service station just off the US-31
bypass and 16th S. intersection
that an estimated $209 in bills was
taken from their cash register
sometime early Sunday morning.
The gas station reported that the
money was first discovered miss-
bare hills aie again covered with j ing by the attendant who had been
pines and shrubs. Now no longer , on duty all night as he opened Ihe
' visible from the lake, the Castle ' drawer to make change for a cus-
has ceased to be a landmark for tomer.sailors. The attendant and another per-
25 and 26 in the Douglas Village
Hall. It will be Christmas in
August for resorters and residents.
"Holiday Enchantment" Ls the
theme the club is preparing for
the annual event. The show in-
chides artistic arrangements,
niches, tables, junior section,
men’s division, horticulture and
an invitational section. Also in-
cluded will be Holiday Medley, a
group showing packages, corsages,
wreaths, swags and kissing bells.
mond McKamy and Mrs. Betty
Hughes, niches; Mrs. A. McKel-
lips, medley; Mrs. Margaret
Schumacher and Mrs. John Kent,
tables; Mrs. Helen Brown, juniors;
Mrs. L. W. Stratton, men; Mrs.
Henry Jager, horticulture and Mrs. : Friday
an
open house in the parlors of the
Presbyterian church from 3 to 6
p.m. The church is located on
Franklin St., near the county
building
The Babcocks' two sons and
their wives, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Babcock and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-iTh® Mar(luee °n Saturday evening
ard Babcock, are entertaining. vvdJ1 C0llP'es attending. Dancing
There are two granddaughters. an(‘ Sames were features of the
The Babcocks were married at ovemng- Prizes were awarded for
Britton. Mich., near Adrian, the dancing and the best back-
home city of both, and after their 'wa!<'s costume. Pizza was served,
marriage they moved to Fremont. Newcomers luncheon
where Mr. Babcock was High ''l‘‘ _ "e'^ at Cumerfords on
School principal. ''ll§- 15-
The graduating class of Fre- "
mont High School, class of 1917. Hope Gets $2,000 Grant
celebrated its 50th anniversary For Field of ChemistryRnmchnrn 'at Fremont's Ramshorn
Ernest Beler. invitational.
Entry blanks may be obtained
from Garden Club members and
must be returned by Aug. 21 to
Mrs. Harold Taylor, registrar;
Today there are 70 privately son who had been staying at the
owned cottages on the Castle station all night told police they Chairmen of divisions include will be open to the public on Sat- activities,
grounds. The size of the original must have been sleeping when , Mrs. Harry Randall and Mrs. Wil- urday from 4 to 9 p.m. and on
country club and the Babcocks ! The S. C. Johnson & Company of
were honored guests as Mr. Bab- 1 Racine. Wis.. has presented Hope
cock* was principal there at the College with a grant of $2,000. ittime. was announced Monday by Dr.
Since then Mr. Babcock has Gerrit Van Zyl, chairman of the
Mrs. C. B. Hutchins Jr., president. 1 been superintendent at Newaygo chemistry department. The grant
or any committee member. | and Fremont, coming here in 1923. | will be used to provide scholar-
All entries in the show must Since moving to Grand Haven al- ships in the fields of chemistry
be at the Douglas Village Hall by most 40 years ago. both have been and chemical engineering to Hope
| noon. Saturday. Aug. 25. The show very active in church and civic College students.
This gran! is similar to one pre-
Fund
liam Speith, artistic; Mrs. Ray- i Sunday from noon until 9 p.m.
Mrs. Babcock was formerly Miss I sented by ihe Johnson Wax 
i Hazel Exelby. 1 to Hope College two years ago.
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Mrs. Jerome H. Wassmk




Marilvn Van Gunst Wed
j
To Jerome H. Wassink
Mi j. Norrnan Wesley Wells. HI
(D- nnis photo)
Miss Phyllis Elaine Joostberns
became Mrs. Donald B. Myers at
3 o'clock Saturday afternoon when
the couple exchanged wedding
vows in a ceremony performed in
Haven Reformed Church in Ham-
ilton.
The Rev. Clarence .!. Denekas matching pillbox hat< and they
officiated at the double ring rites carried crescent bouquets of white,
for the daughter of Theodore yellow and pink majestic daisies.
Joostberns of Hamilton and the i For the occasion the groom's
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester L mother chose a sheath dress of
Myers of Coloma. peacock blue crepe with pink
As appropriate wedding music j accessories and an orchid corsage
was being played by Miss Mary Assisting at a reception held in
Ann Lugten the wedding party the church parlors for 200 guests
assembled before an altar decked were Miss Marilyn Jones and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Arlvn Joy Looting. I (Holland lllustrote'e)
The New Era Christian Re- bouquet of gardenias and stepha- The wedding of Miss Marcia La I burg, niece of the bride, and John-
formed Church Saturday after- notis. Grand daughter of Mr. and Mrs '»'« banting, the groom's cousin,
noon was the scene of a wedding Gowns of the bridal attendants . , „ were flower girl and ring bearer,
when Muss Marilyn Kay Van were made of green imported cot- ‘ ‘ 1 ‘ ‘'l ‘ 'i The bridal attendant' carried
ended in a chapel train. The elbow- Gunst. daughter of’ Mr. and Mrs. ton print, featuring scalloped neck- and Ai lyn Jay Lanting. son of Mr whiU. fans covered with white
length veil fell from a capette of Henry Van Gunst of route 1. New lines, brief sleeves and bouffant and Mrs. Bert Lanting. !I8‘. Post j carnations, feathered and tipped
lace edged with organza. Era. became the bride of Jerome skirts. They wore green net head- ] Ave . took place Friday evening with apricot.
The attendants' gowns were H. Wassink. son of Mr. and Mrs. pieces and carried natural straw June 29, with the Rev William Jim Hulst. Ken La Grand, the
ballerina length made of mint Henry Wassink of Hamilton. baskets filled with aqua carna- Brink performing the double ring bride's brother. Bill Bouman and
The Rev. James De Witt, assis- lions and gypsophilias. ceremony. Peter De Young seated the guests,
ted by the Rev. Spencer De Jong. The bride's mother wore a Scene of the marriage was the For master and mistress of cere-
pastor of Haven Reformed Church beige silk dress with white feather Bethany Christian Reformed monie> the couple selected Mr. ley Wells III of 23") West Eighth Jim Van De Pool of Holland. Ken-
ol Hamilton, officiated at the hat and beige accessories comple- Church which for the occaMon \\U' and Mrs. Karl Kssenburg while at St . Holland, in a ceremony neth Scripsrha of Holland and
riles at 2:30 p.m. mented with a corsage of green decorated with ferns, bouquets of the punch bowl were Miss Marlene solemnized Saturday evening in Albert Petersen of San Rafael,
Weddin* attendants were Miss cymbidium orchids. The groom’s white gladioli and apricot pompons Yander Vliet and Fed Harkema. the Closter Reformed Church in Calif, ushers.
Judith Van Gunst tti* bride's sis- mother was attired in a light blue and spiral and kissing candles Presiding in the gift room were Cluster. \. 1 Following a reception at Ea-
ter as maid of honor the Misses with embroidered flowers The wedding party took their Miss Nancy Dykema and Miss Miss Claussen is the daughter of Ella's in Old iappan. V J.. the
Joan and Janet Van Gunst, sis- on ,he skirt. Her accessories were places while P.uth Teerman played Barbara Dyke while at the gueM Mr and Mrs. Howard Claussen of newlyweds left on a wedding trip
ters of the bride as bridesmaids J and she wore a white cym- appropriate wedding music. Soloist book were David La Grand, and Closter while Mr Wells' parents, to Canada.
Stewart Wassink brother of the ' bidium orchid corsage. For going Herman Lubbinge sang "Each for : Cindy Essenburg. brother and niece Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wells Jr.. The new Mrs Wells was grad-
"roorn 3' best man- Donald Was- away, the bride chose a deep beige j the Other.” "Because'' and "The of the bride, respectively. About live in Peto key tinted from Hope College in June
sink and Carl Wassink brothers of silk dress with beige accessories Lord's Prayer.'' 1W) guests were present at the re- The bride, given in marriage by where she was
green, dotted in leaf green and
accented by velvet bows. Their
circular veils were attached to
Norman Wells III Weds
Miss Diane V. Claussen
Mi'.' Diane Vivienne Claussen Other attendants were Dr. Wil-
became the bride of Norman Wes- ham lodd o( °etoskey. best man;
affiliated with
with seven - branch candelabra. I Annetta Cross who served punch; the“ groom "as groomsmen’’ Ushers and she wore the gardenia from For the occasion the bride select- ception held in the church parlors her father, wore ? gown of peau Delta Phi soiority She alM at-
palms and altar bouquets of white Mrs. Verna Quist. Mrs. Marlene for the occasion were Vernon Was- her wedding bouquet ed a gown of white taffeta with Following the reception the de soie featuring Mencon lace tended Grisholm College in Sweden
gladioli and mixed colors of ma- 1 Shidler. Mrs. Lvnn Bouman and sink .he groom’s brother, and Assisting at the reception which a bodice covered with French chan- couple left for Canada and lor patterns on the front of a shaped .or one year,
jestic daisies ’ Mrs Marilyn Darby who were in Dale Groenheide followed the wedding were Mr. and tilly lace and a scalloped neckline, traveling the new ’Mrs Lanting .skirt and a sweep train. A pillbox Mr. Wells attended thelnner-
The soloist. Tend Zylman sang the gift room. Mr. and Mrs. John1 Wedding music was played by Mrs Henry Postema master and The taffeta skirt with an overskirt changed to a turquoise blue dress hat released her fingertip veil. sity of Michigan in Ann Arbor and
••T„e Wedding Prayer and 0 Deten who served as master and Mi, Lena Van Gunn, .he'brideV m,tre, of c^ie,:.. Mi.,..* fnnnt^end ̂ one oamplein^te^^nUh^tlre^oirsa^ P^^ate^’S S Si^
which cascaded down in the back from her bridal bouquet. honor; Miss Jane Wells of Petos- Nu fraternity. He is now associa-
te the chapel train. The skirt For her daughter's wedding Mrs. key. Miss Barbara Claussen of ted with J C. Penney Co.
back was accented with a large La Grand wore a beige silk eyelet Closter and Miss Silvia Fischer of The couple will make their homobow. sheath with beige accessories and Summit. V J.. bridesmaids. in Holland.
Her crowwn of pearls and cry- crystal jewelry and a corsage of
soloist was Harley Ellen Weessies and Mrs. Richard
Van Dellen who opened the gifts:
the
Perfect Love " mistress of ceremonies and Miss aimti and
The bride chose her sister. Mrs. ! Mary Jane Elenbaas who attended Brown
Marlene Denekas of St. Joseph to the guest book. Pouring were Mrs The bride, who approached the Mrs. Ben Weesies. aunt of
be her honor attendant while Miss J I'lwyn Maatman and Miss Lois anar with her father, chose a bride, and Mrs. Herbert Holtgeerts.
Joan Bolman and Miss Darlene Lugten. gown of blossom white organdy Ihe groom's aunt, who poured
Smidt were her bridesmaids The bride changed to a navy combined with Swiss embroidery. I coffee, and Mr. and Mrs Larry
For his best man the groom blue sheath dress with white acces- The bodice was designed with a Haverdink, the groom s brother-
chose his brother, Robert Myers of 1 .sories and a white orchid corsage shallow crescent-curved decolle- in-law and sister, who served
Benton Harbor and to seat the for a northern wedding trip • tage, a capelet collar, which turned punch.
guests he selected Paul Philstrand A graduate of Holland High down over the shoulder line of the Following a northern wedding
of Chicago and William Shattuck School, the bride was employed sleeves, and a lowered trip the couple will make their
of Covert. as receptionist at Steketee-Yan pomied back waistline. The lovely home at 3048 Lakewood. Detroit.
The bride, carrying a white lace Huis, Inc. The groom, a graduate | embroidery traced a floral and 13. The bride, a Calvin College
Bible topped with a white orchid ! of Coloma High School and Ferris [ ribbon pattern in a gently seal- graduate, is an elementary school
from which fell ivy steamers, was Institute, taught for the past three |0pe(j horizontal fashion around | teacher in Grosse Pointe. Mich,
given in marriage by her father, years in Saugatuck High School. Hie collar, bodice and double-tiered , The groom, a Hope ( ollege grad-
Her floor-length gown of silk The couple will make their home bouffjmt skirt of toe-touching uate. is a senior medical student
organza was fashioned with a prin- in Stevensville where Mr. Myers |engjh which blended to a brief at Wayne State l niversity in De-
cess panel extending from the will lie teaching in the Lakeshore .,ween. Three organdy flowers troit.
square neckline which was bor- High School. topped her bouffant veil of silk The groom's parents entertained
dered with re-embroidered Alencon The groom's parents entertained j|iusion she carried a cascade* at a rehearsal dinner.
lace. At the back a tailored peplum at a rehearsal luncheon Friday — - — --
and bow topped a full godet which evening in the church parlors.
:Hhea“ rtir X! Mrs. William Alofs George De|SturgeonJ9,
Succumbs at 83 j 21 n LZ. T'wha
Mrs William Alofs. 83. died made his home with Mr. and Mrs.
early Saturday at Resthaven Cecil Van SlooLn of 384 Lawn
he had been a resident Ave . died Saturday evening at
since (he first of \pril. ,Behedcre Christian Home where
he had been a patient for the past
stals held a
of French illusion
bouquet consisted of white carna- groom was attired in an aqua sillk
lions with a touch of apricot and embroidered sheath dress with
stephanotis. white accessories and crystal jewel-
Dresses of pale apricot taffeta ry. She had a corsage of white and
with white organdy overskirts and pink feathered carnations,
bands which released short cir- A rehearsal lunch was served at u.|)Pre
cular veils, were worn by the Food Haven for 30 guests,bride. The newlyweds are at home at
1 Mrs
April.
Alofs was born in East
six months.bride's attendants. Her sister. Miss I 357'2 Maple Ave.
Donna La Grand, was maid of hon- The bride is employed by Holland Saugatuck to the late Mr. and Mr. Sturgeon, a former farmer
or while Miss Glennis Lanting. sis- Motor Express and the groom will Mr.'. Bernard Brink. She had lived in Illinois, came to Holland vici-
ter of the groom. Miss Barbara
Lanning and Miss Mary Grover




First round play in the American
Legion Club championship tourna-
ment was completed last week
with winners advancing into the
second round
nlnipH hv Inlv 9Q Thp tournament Kleis 1 up: Dr. C. Hanson Mr. and Mis. .lav Foice.
? fil nHJin ' flip- ., tournament jdef ^ <)aeg01. , up; 0rley Van Miss Natalie Reed of California | charge.
Chamtlp - T.™ ^am.,0 WedP. Hiemersma M: M visited frietuls and relatives ini
del Mil, Vandenberg 6-4; William 1 Henry Godshalk
McCaffrey def Ken DeWaard 1 tip; ''tl'iam -awson Bef
palil 'r,||s Ted Yamaoka 3-2  ^'2 • John Babjar do. Hcib Holt
B ten ho . M Jim MeKnighi TR°H ‘^ds in Saugatuck one day last
3.2. wvn Vanderberg def Bob I Ie-V 1 UP; K- Hart def LeRo> week-
____ : - ^ -r-.. d ..... ... ,i„r I'-*,. 1 Rediger 1 up. After visiting his sister. Mrs
Arraignments
Held in Court
_______________ _______ ____ _ ; Mrs Ed Demeter and children
_ . are here from Florida to spend
summer. Mr. Demefer wlf,
inga 1 up join them later.
Sixth flight— Dr. H. P. Harms Mrs. H. E. Kreager will be host-
def Vein Vanderploeg 1 up 19th a fam.iv reunion or several Several cases we^e disposed o
hole. Ted Kouw def Casey Oonk I “ * 3 recent ̂  Holland Munte-
4! Robert Sherwood def Al 1 ̂  tl,l, week Her cl,lldre" ̂  Ual Court.
Bransdorfer 3-1; Jay Vander Bie grandchildren all plan to attend ! Fjled 0rtiz roule \t Hamilton,
def Jerry Dozeman 1 up 20th hole: Major and Mrs. Thayer Dissell j pleaded guilty to a disorderly
Fred Van Voorst def J. Fischer | and children visited relatives in ; charge of having on his person a‘ ! knife with a blade more than
Mrs. John Barnes
be a senior at Hope College Both in this community all of her lile. nity 40 years ago. while here he
were graduated from Holland Her husband died in 1941. Mrs. worked for a hatchery in Zeeland
Christian High School. \lofs was a member of the Ninth and later worked as maintenance
----- -- j street Christian Reformed Church man tor Hope College.
where she had been active in the Surviving is a daughter, Mrs.
Ladies' Aid Society. Frances Morgen of Jeromesville,
Sum' ing are two daughters. Ohio.
Mrs. Edward Van Tatenhove and ---
Church honored Mrs. Peter J. De . ’ Mrs. Harold J. De Fottw; a son- About 70 aer cent of the forest
Vries with a pool party Saturday Mrs. Gertrude C Barnes. 28. in-law. Lambert Bouman. all of fires in the Rocky Mountains of
evening at the home of Mr. and wife of John Barnes of 3833 Holland; seven grandchildren: the I'nited States are started by
Mrs. John Heidema, 802 Paw Paw Graafschap Rd.. route !. died nine great grandchildren. i lightning.Dr. Saturday evening at Holland Hos-
Mrs. De Vries left Sunday eve- pital following an extended ill-
Mrs. Peter De Vries
Honored at Pool Party rv * u •, i
The choir of the New Apostolic L/I6S IH nOSpliQl
Houtman 5-3; Ted Boeve del Fred Kediger
Sasamoto 6-5; C. Helmink def. Den-
nis Camp 3-2.
First flight— John Van Dam def
Jake Meurer 1 up 20th hole; Vern
DeVries def Paul Boerighter 3-2;
Ken Doan def Harold Dorn 2-1;
ning to join her husband in San ness.
>4 Sieuwke DeJon® def M Thor- 1 ------- , , , I knife ma  Leandro. Calif., where they will Mrs. Barnes was born in Hoi-
Dick1 G rossnickle1 1 I" cTm^ I ^ from "LZ. C^a.To ““ * ,WSth* ̂  ^ fry was held,
karjan def Fred Ter Vree. 6-5 Washington. D. C. Mrs. Dissell is ' Herman Schultz, of 141 East games were played and swimming : Richmond Methodist Church and
Seventh flight-Ted Steketee def the former Jean Force, daughter of Ninth St., paid fine and casts of j «'as enjoyed by the guests a Sundav School teachei
S,9 70 on a disorderly - d r u n k Those present were Mr. and Surviving are her husband. John:
Mrs. Wes Heidema, Mr. and Mrs. two daughters. Sandra and
Gil Heidema. Mr. and Mrs. George Beverly: one .von. Spencer, all at
J. Heidema, Mr. and Mrs. But home; her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Piersma. Mr. and Mrs. Harold John Vanden Berg of Tampa. Fla:
Boeve. Mr and Mrs. Fred Van three brothers. James Vanden
Xaarden. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Berg of Drenthe; Donald Vanden
Kunkel, Mr. and Mrs Marinus Berg of Holland and Robed Van-
Donze. and Mr. and Mrs. Dale den Berg o! Zeeland: one sister,Uildricks. Mrs. Katherine Welch of Tampa,
Others were Mrs. Margaret Fla
Heidema: tue Misses Ruth Ann --
Van Naarden. Angie and Jane Former Douglas Resident
Saugatuck last week.
Mrs. Florence Fend and daugh-
ter. Carol, of Kalamazoo visited
Saugatuck
Mrs. Ned Brockington, who suf-
Gvven Crawford, for a week Louis
Maurer returned to his home in
Buffalo.
Others appearing were Rachel
Lipe. of 48 West 16th St., no oper-
ator's license. $12: Kenneth O.
Tenckinck, route 2. passing on
yellow line. $7: Robert 1). Barman,
of 924 East 21st St., slop street,
$5; Edward Herbert Rostall. route
1. stop sign. $7; Dave J. Vincent,
route 4. excessive noise. $5: Lam-
bert Boersen. Jamestown, right of
Mrs. James Murray and daugh- way. $12.
ter Rose Ann are vacationing at Fred Eggenschwiler. of 271 W&st Rietveld. Mary Piersma, Betty jn Columbus Ohio
Coburns’ Motel and William Mur- 30th St., stop street. $5: John F
£ 3 d FiXD*stro!5Barn
kuy 5-3; Rich Lipchik def Bill ; ago. is able to be out with it in a
Lalley 1 up: Jim Scott def Larry | cast.
Geuder default; Gene Simensen Mr. and Mrs. Macy Bird qjid
def H. E. Morse 3-2; B. Julien | mother. Mrs. George Fort., and
of Miss Fern Lawrence lor two street and no operator's license,weeks. - $7: Donat'd John Van Bragt, of
Mrs. Maurice Herbert entertain- 174 East Fifth St . speeding. $12;
del Charles Shidler 5-3.
Second flight— Russ Woldring def
John Pelon 4-3: Paul Plaggemars
def Paul McCarthy 6-4; Earl
Hughes def Del Koop 1 up; Har-
old Hamburg def Donn Lindeman
3-2; Frank Bagladi def Jay Petter
1 up.
Third flight— Ray Humbert def
George Botsis 1 up 19th hole:
Warren Plaggemars def Chris Den-
Herder 2 up; Jay Hamberg def
Dr. H. DeVries 3-2: Dr. J. Yff
def. Jim Hallan 4-3: Charles
Faukuher def Don Lievense 1 up
20th hole; Link Sennett def Tom
Smith 3-1: Howard Phillips def
Elton Cobb 1 up.
Fourth flight— Arnell Vanderkolk
def Dale Klomparens 1 up; Tru-
man Lee def. Phil Thomas 6-4;
Rev! W. Brink def Tony Kempker
5-4; William Millard def Jerry De
Young 7-5; Larry Clark def Dick
Raymond 7-6: Joe Wagner def
Frank Lievense Jr. 4-2; Perk
Riemersma def Walt Caster 1 up.
Fifth flight— M. A. Renner def
Ed Page 7-6; Max Fields def. Bud
Prins 1 up; Robert Koop def Or- cationing at the home of her par-
aunt. Mrs. Fred Ramsey, of Gulf-
port. Fla., spent the weekend with
their aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Newnham.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerjink
and sons. Bert and Freddie, have
returned from a six-week visit with
relatives in the Netherlands. They
made the trip by plane.
Mrs. Bessie Neal of Harvey, 111.,
is visiting relatives in Saugatuck
and Fennville.
Miss Linda Fuller is enrolled in
a course in X-Ray Technology at
St. Mary's Hospital in Grand Rap- _
Mr. and Mrs. William O’Malley Ronald J. Eaton, 17,
and children of Chicago spent two Qf North Blendon Dies
week vacation with their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hall, at Gosh-
orn Lake.
* Saugatuck Yacht Club is plan-
ning a Venetian Night celebration
to take place Aug. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rasmus-
sen returned Saturday from. Inter
Lochen and Traverse City where
they spent a weeks vacation.
The Brad Bylaska family are va
ed the Methodist WSCS at her
home Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. William Moore and Mrs.
Russell Dyer entertained the Sail-
gatuck-Douglas Art Club at a lun-
cheon. Sixteen guests were pres-
ent. Following luncheon all went
to the studio of Miss Elsa Ul-
bricht who gave a demonstration
of weaving and sculpture.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfaff and
grandchaildren are spending two
weeks at Goshorn Lake resort.
Miss Eleanor Koning of Chicago
spent a week visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning.
Geraldine I. McLeod, o‘f 161 East
18th St., excessive noise. $3: Jan-
et L. Souder, of 1804 River Ave.,
speeding. $10, and overtime park-
ing. $2; William D. Vander Velden.
route 1. stop street and leaving
scene of accident. $27.
ville Steggerda 2-1; Paul Klingeit-
berg def Dr. J. E. Cook 4-3;




GRAND HAVEN - Eli Obrodo-
vich. 80. 18090 112th Ave.. Nunica.
died in the Howard Nursing Home
in Grand Haven Saturday evening
following a four-year illness.
He was born in Yugoslavia.
I came to the U.S. in 1902. settling
Fronton. Minn., and came to
ALLENDALE— Ronald J. Eaton. ' Nunica in 1922. He was a farmer
17. of North Blendon, 'route 2. j and a member of St. Michael's
Zeeland) died Sunday morning af- Catholic Church in Dennison,
ter a lingering illness. Surviving are his wife. Antoin-
He is survived by his parent's, j ette; two sons, Eli. Jr., of Sacra-
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Eaton of | mento. Calif., and Emil of Nunica;
. COLl'MBl S. Ohio - Mrs. Marie
GRAND HAVEN - Fire of tin- Cisco Taylor. 78, of 30 Berkley Ct .
determined origin totally destroy- Columbus, ' Ohio, died Saturday
ed an empty barn at 6:15 p.m. evening in I'niversity Hospital,
Thursdav at 23318 32nd Ave. in Columbus She was the widow of
Harrisburg. Chester Township. The Dr. William A. Taylor,
building was owned by Charles Dr. and Mrs Taylor formerly
Larnard Sr. of North Muskegon lived at Lake Ridge Farm in
Fire departments of Ravenna and Douglas.
Chester Township responded as Surviving are a son. William C.
well as Ottawa County sheriff’s Taylor of Midland; one grandson:
officers. No estimate of damage one sister. Miss Bess L. Cisco of
was given. Columbus.
North Blendon; one sister, Mrs. four daughters, Mrs. Paul Cooper
Marvin (Marian' Ridlington of and Mrs. Albert Goll, both of
Holland; three brothers. Arnold Fruitport, Mrs. Lem Douard of
and Alvin of Allendale and Ray- 1 Chicago and Mrs. Courtney Stram-
mond of Holland; his maternal ! sta of Columbus, Ohio; 12 grand-
grandmother. Mrs. Florence Tru- j children and three great grand-
man of Mecosta. ' children.
//
Hats Off!




sors in Holland and vicinity have
a convenient source of paperboard cartons in
this new affiliate of Steketee-Van Huis, Inc.
This is a welcome addition to our diversified
economy, and we extend best wishes for suc-
cess to HPC.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
THIS ACCIDENT
WON’T COST




New! No deductible collision charge when both
drivers have State Farm insurance!
No other company can give ydu such a good deal because
State Farm Mutual, the world's largest car insurer, now
insures over 6.000.000 cars tar more than any other com-
pany. So any accident you may have might well be with
another State Farm policyholder. In such cases, if you have
Stale Farm Mutual collision insurance, the company now
pays your entire bill. No deductible usually $30 or $100)
io pay! Find out how you're belter off when you re maured













PHONES EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authorized Representatives
STATE FARM
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois HUM
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MAP OF PROPOSED CITY OF VAN MEER — Boundaries of
He proposed new city of Van Mcer on the north side are shewn
here. The west border on the left is 144th Ave. or Division Ave
which separates Holland and Pork Townships. The north
border runs along James St. except where it juts above and
around Zeeland City. The easternmost border is 96th Ave. or
Zeeland's State St. which separates Holland and Zeeland
Townships. The southern border follows Lake Macatawa and
Black River, cutting down to include Federal school district
except for the southwest cornei, and continues following
Black River for a distance cutting down to Perry St. and what
would be Eighth St. or Woodbridge Ave. near Zeeland.
Petitions bearing 125 signatures seeking to incorporate the
Z'/i-square-mile area into a home rule city have been filed with
County Clerk Harris Nieusma requesting the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors to set a date for election.
'Emperor's New Clothes'
Delights First Nighters
A small but enthusiastic audi-
ence of oldsters and youngsters
loudly applauded the first perform-
ance of the children's play, “The
Emperor’s New Clothes.” in the
Woman’s Literary Club Thursday
night, produced by Holland Com-
munity Theatre.
Other performances were held
Friday at 7 p.m. and four times
on Saturday at 10 a m. and 1, 4
and 7 p.m.
Directed by Diane Noe, the play
was a well rounded production with
lots of color and action, oriental
costumes and showy props— things
which delight children.
Donald Cranmer as the emperor
had a great time strolling around
in his imaginary clothes, aided and
abetted by Gerald Hagans and
Larry Haverkamp as the two
lively adventurers whose v i v i d
imaginations and athletic prowess
kept plot and stage action in a
dither.
Mary Slag was effective as the
pretty but not-so-bright empress
whose fainting spell in the presence
of the two adventurers provided
lots of action and some philosoph-
ical patter. Don Kardux was the
wicked and dastardly emperor's
minister who got his just desserts
in the last act, and Gerald Kruyf
appeared as the powerful general.
Emily Shaffer as a poor weaver
got into some active fighting
scenes and drew sympathetic con-
cern from children in her third-




ZEELAND - .fay Walcott, 51, of
44 South Jefferson St., Zeeland
died in Zeeland Community Hos-
pital Thursday afternoon follow-
ing a few months illness.
He was an alderman in Zeeland
City, a member of North Street
Christian Reformed Church, a
former elder in the consistory and
active in the Zeeland Softball As-
sociation and in bowling leagues
for many years.
He was a member of the Elect ra
Platers Association and had been
employed in the Grand Rapids
Metalcraft Corp. for 25 years
where he was a foreman in the
plating department.
Surviving are his wile. Effie;
two daughters, Joan and Judith,
both at home; a son. Kenneth of
Zeeland; his father, Richard of
Zeeland; three sisters. Mrs. Juli-
anna Kamphuis. Mrs Geeorge De-
Vries and Mrs. Clarence Roelols,
all of Zeeland; three brothers, \1-
vin of Grand Rapids, Henry of
Zeeland and Elmer of Muskegon;
four step-brothers, Robert Payne
of Hamilton. William. Richard and
Jack Payne, all of Holland, two
step-sisters. M's. Louis Foil of
Beulah, and Mrs. Junior Hoffman
of Overisel.
SHIP MOIIKI. PRESENTED _ \ .scale model
of the Dutch motorship Pi ins Willem IV. the first
foreign vcs>el |o enter Holland Harbor in 1!M7
bringing the Dutch banol organ and other gifts
to Holland during eenunni.il vear. \\;'> pre-
sented to the Dossin Greai Hake- Museum on
Belle Isle ai ceremonies last Saturday ah tanl
the Dutch ship Prins Willem George Frederick
which had docked at Detroit. Left to right are
Robert E. Lee of the Detroit Historical Commis-
sion. Capl. .1. Ch. Ladde. master of the George
Frederick; A.J. de Koning, the Dutch windmill
expert currently surveying sites for a windmill
in this area. Henry S. Maenlz. Willard C. Wichers
and Carier Brown, all of Holland.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Gerd? Nesbitt. 36
West 12th St.; Mrs. Agnes Riet-
sma, 87 East 18th St.; Russell
Six. route 4; Leslie Harvey, 543
Woodland Dr.; Mrs. Chester Hoek,
1% Elm Lane; Penny DeFouw,
route 5 'discharged same day);
Arie Buurman, 262 West 20th St;
Kendall Zwagerman, 147 Highland
Ave. 'discharged same day': Mrs.
Lena Vugteveen, route 1 Sidney
Jarvis. 119 West 11th St.; Candice
Solis. 351 Garfield; Mrs. Blanche
Jones, route 1, Fennville.
Discharged Thursday weere Mrs.
Wesley Glass and baby, route 2;
Kit Jon Faoer, 1 West Ninth St.;
Thomas Henry Halley, 299 West
12th St.; Irwin Henry De Weerd,
147 East Ninth St.. Julie Kortman,
899 Oakdale Ct.;- Mrs. Karl Jicha
and baby, 139 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs.
Charles Vander Hill and infant,
485 Homestead: Charles Wangen,
47 West 34th St.; Mrs. Marjorie
Van Howe, 254 West 16th St.:
Mrs. Dorothea Zone, 320 152nd
Ave.; Jacob Steketee, 834' West 24th
St.; Mrs. Terry Hofmeyer and
baby, 216 West 12th St.: Mrs.
Jennie Karel, 265 East 11th St.;
Mrs. August Manche. 46 East 18th
St.: Mrs. Albert Overweg, route
1, Zeeland; Henry Petroelje, route
2.
Hospital births list a son born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Castaneda. 308 West 15th St.; a
daughter. Ellen Marie, born Thurs-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Miles Jerd-
ing, route 1, East Saugatuck,
a Dealing. c - cl u
Others in the cast were Dianna jhower Honors
Kaniff, Judy Garlock, Steve Penna, MiSS Judith Rummler
Allison Shaffer. Nancy Klopfen- 1
stein. Mark Kaniff. Roxanne
Spaek. Mrs. Harold Tregloan, and
Melodic Greenwood.
Although excellent fare for chil-
dren. “The Emperor’s New
Clothes’’ is full 'of subtleties and
philosophical tidbits fully appreci-
ated by adults. Much of this car-
ries an oriental flavor, accented
by the poetic talents of (he two
adventurers.
Drenthe
A number of relatives from this
place attended the funeral rites
and burial of Roy Jurgens which
were held this past Monday at
the Bethel Christian Reformed
Church at Grand Rapids.
A number of boys from this
locality have returned to their
homes after a two weeks stay at
Camp Grayling
Mrs. Gemt De Kleme and Get
trude. spent Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Alice Arendensen ai
Forest Grove
Mrs. Henry Pry* who has been
in a hospital in Grand Rapids
underwent .surgery last Monday
Last week Friday evening.- Mi
and Mr*. Jack De Roe Mr. and
Mrs. James Dykslra from Hol-
land. Mr and Mrs Martin Geer
lings from Zeeland and Mi and
Mrs Albert Brinks from this
place spent the evening with Mi
and Mrs. J. Myaard
Mn Ronald Kuipers and chil*
dren has returned to her home in
Maryland after spending 2 week*
with her parents. Mr and Mis
John Schra and Mr. and Mr*
Albert Nyhuis
Succumbs at 71
Zeeland 1 :\\ Spider Lake near Traverse
i city-
Twenty members of the lord Herbert De Kleine.' Z e e I a n d
iin t ol tbo \im,ni\.n l/'-iion Auxil- High school teacher, will attend
the 43rd annual conference for\ surprise miscellaneous shower
honoring Miss Judith Rummler
was given Thursday evening by
Mrs. Arthur Rummler Sr of Grand 3. Hudsonville
Haven and Mrs. Emma Witt of day morning in his home follow- ^ ^ Ang?> eonterence i.> “Vcr^onal Agricul-
line Buttles. Mrs. Adrian New- ,uie Education. Builder of Men.
house. Mrs Lloyd Plewes. Miss Four Zc-'and > u lents have been
JTSWtri s s-.;
<“ «* >» Th, i™rT».
Holland The shower was at the mg a heart attack,
of Mrs. Arthur- Rummler, Ji. of : He was a retired tanner and a
Grand Haven. member of the South Blendon Re-.. ... . . . . ... .- , ..
Games were „.,ved „«d ,^1, : rhwreh where he., »d dee,, ^
cate prizes awarded A two course active m the consistory for years,
lunch was served in a blue and I He had a, 27-year perled alien-W!,'‘e 2““ "'n"d [S""day meeting Mowing the ..upper duujhter ol M, -d Mrs. Den-Id
t.uests present we e the le- He also was a [ormo, Blendon , Ver Plank also pZ a re- V ..... ...... M H„ It,.' ..... I Be
dames I.ee Rumniiei Lowell lUiiii Township treasurer for i. years f.j(th niMr", >im nf Mr a„d Mr.
mlei. Milford A Halt. Uiljn surviving are hi. e :l WiImc: hehl in i.: iml Mu*, on Tj-.'.-v li Fevler, 224 Sanford Cl : Ituherl
C||y,.,h||w«r< Mwltt*., •'an* two daushlei . Mr.. Harvey Brink t,mi. p, Mi.-s \evvhouse and Mi» Pmm-nM. son of Mr and Mrs.
and Mrs Richard Vandei Molen. { p|ewcs gave reports on their at- Robert Furmsina. 3762 8i)th Ave.:
I nit 'President. Mrs Robert Ver year HI62-63.
Piank presided at the business They are l.oui-. \’c: hoist.
Miss Eleanor Ver Burg
Feted at Bridal Luncheon
Mrs. John Van Dyke, Jr., of
630 Columbia Ave.. entertained at
a bridal luncheon honoring Miss
Eleanor Ver Burg Thursday noon
at the Hamilton Lake Golf and
Country Club.
Those present were the Mes-
dames John Van Dyke Sr., Rich-
ard Blystra, John Bartels, Don-
ald Scarlett. Jay Bartels, Hol-
land BarteLs. Charles Armstrong,
John Ver Burg, all of Holland,
and the Mesdames Gil Altena and
Marimis Wolthuis of Kalamazoo.
Others invited were the Mesdames
Martin Van Dyke, Sr., and Ken-
neth Kalkman.
Miss Ver Burg will become the
bride y! Delvvyn Van Dyke on
Aug. 10.
Burt. Eugene Hansen. Mildred Me
Swain. Len Rummler, Miss Mil--^i- " yil™ s a::! if Erf — -...... Ilartgorink,. .. .. j brother. William a sisler-in-law, i \nn \rbor. Junoe 19 to 28 24 Lawrence St.
Others imited ' , Mfv Robert Curti.x. both ol Hud Mrs llilmer Dickmnn invited the Five Zeeland and Huilsonville
i I Luml . ........ n*rt in Iht ..... . I* ., among Ihe
Miss Rummler will berume the ----- -- |  m^eri Golfee" on Moodoj eve- ,• .,|v M Kern, Institute .Mudcnte
I ning. Aug. 20. who were named to the Dean’s
Mrs Charles Kuyers. 44 Smth Himor b't for academic excellence
(Division St. entertained the for- during the past quarter,
mei members of the Uduv Mr- The students were: Ronald Hoff-
ion Circle of StHom! Reformed man. Hudsonville, Trade and In-
Church. on Thursday. July 12. diutnal Illusion T&l ; Douglas
The Zeeland Home Extension Marina. Hudsonville. Sc ho ol of
honored guest
bride of Milford J. Hale Sept
Charles W. Sproul, 86,
Dies at Belvedere Home
Election Held, Picnic
Planned at Meeting
SAl G ATI CK Ciiarle*
Holland Lodge llli. Loyal Older
of Moose held a regular meeting
, . . . , , . . ... . Tuesdav evening Governor Bill I
Sproul. Ho of Saugatuck. died rn 1 , . , . . i.
__ ______ „ o..i. ...i ..... rn..-. iiian fiiahof'kr gave a reprut no ins;
to llu* Moose National Con
day evening at Belvedere Christian
Home Mi Sproul lias been a
Saugatuck resident h* the past
32 years He was a retired contractor. 10
Surviving are a daughter Mrs
C I Taggart of MuiJingtun Vt
and two nephews. Richard Klimt' •**'
of Cedai Lake, Ind and Nuimanj^1
Kie.M of Chicago M
Eunerai services will be field
. ,, a. . » .i , .. .Group held heir annual picnic mrp the t n ,... ; „ ... . . Kolle Park, rnday. Jui with
umlion at Jacksonville. Ha ""‘i 1 • - • '
Mlanta. i<a
and
lie visited ihe home
Ihe aged at Moo>ehaven
lesion Hiadley was elected |
i three year leerm a Inudef* j
a NiNHial election replav mg i
a p
Sundav at I pm at Ihe Dyialta utinmilU'e was ieaii
K uner «1 ( hipel m Saugttluv with ' 'n lh»
the Rev. CUume Hatbco/n olh j held xaluiday, Aug
fh^uu 4 Muuei
iiink dinner
Mr and Mrs Pel
I’loeg and Wavne. I ,
ton St took a two ,<
Vbit idalives m low
anti South Dakota
i Mr. and Mrs. John‘‘"•tary • .Wanda and Brei'.'a .
A tepoil ol liie childirii s pli Dl? j ,\||'.s Alvin Haksevui
i » v aval tun at B)






i ommerce; Gerald Nagelkirk, Zee-
iainl I & I, James Van Eden, Zee-
l-iiid. I' A 1. and Robert A an Reg
enmorter, Jamestown. Commerce.
The used electrical power gen-
< atlng engine purchased this
spring Its the Hoanl ol Public
Work' will probably be msiaiU'd
around die end of August, l Hlities
AI a n a g e r Marlin llioftie an-
nounced
Tile cunciele hose for the engine
ha# been poured Rouweiw and
ud plans | wee
10 ' Mi and Mrs lb , • |
t hi inei M' md d \.'ei ..... i Son* Cmvibm c n Co o| Zeeland
MMtti a week i» h**,
I
Zeeland Police Charge
Both Drivers in Crash
ZEELAND — Zeeland oolice
charged two drivers involved in
a two-car collision on State St.
near McKinley Ave. at 9:15 a m.
Friday.
Nellie Knoper, 71, of route 1
Zeeland, was cited for failure to
maintain an assured clear distance
after the car she was driving
struck the rear of a stopped auto
occupied by Martin Elenbaas, 75,
also ol romp I, Zeeland.
Klenbaas Wii* eded by police
for having an expired operator's
license Both vehicles were head-
ed south on Stale St when the
Clash occurred
After Ihe concieie ii iwured, it
must cur* for at least 28 days be-
fot the weight of the engine can
set u|Hm it, llieftie said
'Hi# engine must u*
i loin 1’ipto.i Ind .mu will prob-
ably arrive about four or hve
wiatui i^w*
'No Cause' Verdict
Given in Jury Case
GRAND HAVEN A verdict of
“no cause” was directed to a
jury in a $2,500 damage suit in
Ottawa Circuit Court Friday, at
the conclusion of the proofs for the
plaintiff, Gertrude Lievense, Hol-
land.
The City of Holland and Ken
Raak, owner of the Dairy Maid
Milk Depot, Holland, has been
named defendants in the case.
The plaintiff charged she suf-
fered severe injuries to her right
arm and wrist when she fell May
6. 1960, over a crack in the side-
walk at the depot.
Attorneys for both defendants
made a motion for a directed
verdict of no cause for action,
which were granted by Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith.
North Blendon
The congregation of the local
Christian Reformed Church has
extended a call to Louis Kerkstra
to become their pastor.
On Sunday the Rev. Van Laar
conducted the services in the
Christian Reformed Church, also
administering baptism to two of
the children of the congregation.
Several local persons attended
the Community Hymn sing in the
Allendale Ball Park last Sunday
evening after the evening service.
It was sponsored by the Christian
Fellowship Society of the Allen-
dale Second Christian Reformed
Church. •
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
O. I. Settem from Muskegon for a
few days last week, touring
through lower Michigan.
Mrs. Henry Arendsen submitted
to surgery in Zeeland Hospital last
week Saturday morning.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga accompanied
her relalbves, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Hirdes and Mrs. J. Barnse of
Beaverdam on a sightseeing trip
to Indiana last week Wednesday.
The special music on Sunday
evening in the Reformed Church
was presented by the Misses Karen
Nagelkirk and Kathy De Witt of
Drenthe. They sang two duets.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen were Sunday guests of their
granddaughter. Miss Sharon
Meeuwsen of South Blendon. The
members of the Meeuwsen family
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Eizinga
are spending a week vacationing at
Indian Lake.
Last week Tuesday evening Mrs.
John Colts presented a* program on
Africa at the Ladies Missionary
Society meeting in the Reformed
Church. Hostesses were Mrs. C.
Meeuwsen and Mrs. H. Hofman.
Some time was also spent in mak-
ing stuffed animals for Hope Vil-
lage Square which will be held
Aug 3 in Holland.
Summer Events Planned
At Emblem Club Meet
About 27 member* and gue.su
of liie Holland Emblem Club 211 !
attended a hobo breakfast at the
home of Mrs. Herbert Childress.





Hope College will be one of 37
Midwestern colleges and univer-
sities participating in a coopera-
tive program to recruit and pre-
pare able students for careers as
college teachers.
The program will be supported
by a $975,000 grant from the Ford
Foundation to the University of
Chicago which will administer the
program designed to organize an
experimental three-year Master of
Arts program for prospective col-
lege teachers.
Under the University of Chicago
program, the curriculum for each
subject will be developed by rep-
resentatives from the liberal-arts
colleges working with the univer-
sity. Following the senior year,
students will transfer to the univer-
sity to complete graduate work
and gain experience in teaching
under supervision.
In each of three jears, the
University will provide full-tuition
scholarships for 50 students coming
to Chicago for the third year of
the program— a total of 150 scholar-
ships.
The Foundation's grant will be
used over a five-year period pri-
marily to release faculty members
at the university and cooperating
colleges from their regular class-
room duties to plan curricula, pre-
pare examinations, and counsel
students.
“Many outstanding students are
discouraged from college teaching
because the program of studies
and length of time required for a
Ph.D. are so indefinite.” said
Clarence H. Faust, vice president
of the foundation. "The experi-
mental three-year M.A. projects,
now gaining momentum through-
out the nation, provide the articu-
lation graduate programs need and
help to alleviate the serious short-
age of college teachers.”
The Ford Foundation also an-
nounced a grant of $2 million to
support a major reorganization of
the American Council on Educa-
tion. The Council is the principal
coordinating agency for higher
education in the United States: its
membership includes 1,077 colleges




GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
County Road Commission Thurs-
day accepted the bid of the West
Shore Construction Co of Zeeland
on the blacktop paving of a short
stretch of pavement on Howard
Ave in Holland Township. The
low bid was $3,389.
The commission also purchased
a “brush chipper” ibed to grind
up limbs and brush cut from road-
sides, from the Brevlii Equipment
Co. in Battle Creek. The price of
the chipper is $2,975.
Auto Strikes Tree
Patrick B Haight. 19, 0i I«.i9
A ans Blvd , u fisted in good con-
dition at Holland Hospital alter
Flan* wtr* dt*ai#*ed for
tug tvvnu including a break!
at ih* home ui Mia WenctJ Milan
the car h* wa» driving itruck a
tr*« jtut north of the Harrington
School al Itioth Ave and I2hd S|,
at 3; 30 a m Friday He «ui(«i'*4
^uitd rib* and lacial $£»
* V
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Kuipers-Frens Vows Exchanged Hoezee-Rozema Vows Spoken John H. Post
Dies at 73
In Hospital
.John H. Post, 73, of 20 West
13th St., who retired seven years
ago after working as a postal
clerk at Holland Post Office for
19 years, died Monday noon at
Holland Hospital.
He had had a heart condition
foi some time. He had lived in
Holland most of his life and was
a member of Trinity Reformed
Church, the Men's Bible Class, the
Greater Consistory and the Men's
chorus.
He served on the board of di-
rectors of the Ottawa Savings and
SCOI T8 KARN AWARDS - Rev. K. Van Pernis
l right i pins a God and Country Award on Daivd
Dykema, a member of Beechwood Reformed
Church Troop 22, while other members of the
troop who also won the award look on. Others
from left to right are Steven Kammeraad,
Michael Young and Douglas Laarman. Each of
the scouts spent one year of study and service in
working for the God and Country Award ^ Also
present at the award presentation July 15 was
Charles Hook Jr., president of the Grand Valley
Council of Boy Scouts. He explained the award
program and congratulated each scout.
(Sentinel photo)
In a candlelight wedding cere-
mony preformed July 12. Muss Ruth
A. Frens became the bride of La-
verne K. Kuypere. Parents of the
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Frens of 3504 Chicago Dr., Hud-
son ville. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
J. Kuipers of Perry St.. Zeeland.
The vows were spoken at 8 p m.
in the First Christian Reformed
Church of Hudsonville. The Rev.
Edward F. Visser officiated at the
double ring ceremony.
Wedding music was provided by
Mrs. Dale De Mann on the organ.
"O Promise Me.” "Because,”
‘ Whither Thou Goest” and "The
Mrs. Loverne K. Kuipers
Identically dressed were the
bridesmaids. Miss Julie Braun and
Miss Mary Gezon, and the junior
bridesmaid. Linda Frens. sister
of the bride
The miniature bridal couple were
Janice Frens, sister of the bride,
and Michael Kuipers, brother of
the groom. Janice was dressed like
the bride.
For her daughter’s marriage
Mrs. Frens wore a pink and white
embroidered lace sheath dress com-
plemented by pink accessories and
a pink rose corsage. The mother of
the groom wore a beige sheath
dress of silk organza over taffeta
Wedding Prayer” were sung by with brown satin embroidery and
Gary Warmink.
A wedding arch of lavender and
blue flowers of various shades. ! corsage.
.spiral candelabras and kissing Norman Gras attended as best
satin belt. Her accessories were
yellow and she had a yellow rose
candles arrayed the setting with
a background of palms.
The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father, chose a gown of
•.uimmer peau de soie with a bell-
shaped floor-length skirt. Alencon
lace appliques and seed pearls
garlanded the front panel of the
skirt and filled the front V-bodice.
The gown featured elbow length
sleeves accented with a tiny bow
and a bouffant overskirt of peau
de soie which fell into a chapel
train topped with a large double
bow Miss Frens carried an open
white Bible with one long stem-
med lavender rose. Her fingertip
veil of imported illusion fell from
a high Swedish crown of pearls
and crystals.
man and ushers were Vernon
Huyser and Ivan Huisenga with
Jack Kuipers, brother of the groom,
serving as junior usher.
Master and mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Visser, uncle and aunt of the
groom In charge of the gift room
were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Berens
and presiding at the punch bowl
were Mr, and Mrs. Richard Van-
der Laan. Wedding receptionist for
the ceremony was Mrs. Richard
Sjoerdsma. The reception for lt>0
guests was held in the church par-
lors with Henry Meinema as toast-
master.
A white sateen sheath dress with
black accessories was donned by
the bride for the wedding trip
Miss Barbara Rozema and
Robert L. Hoezee were united in
marriage in a double ring cere-
mony on June 29 in an early eve-
ning wedding. The Rev. Henry A.
Mouw performed the rites.
The wedding took place in the
home of the bride's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rozema. route 2.
i Parents of the groom are Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Hoezee, 128th Ave.
The home was decorated for the
occasion with palms, candelabra,
and sweet peas were arranged as
centerpieces on the tables.
The bride wore a ballerina-length
dress of nylon over taffeta with
a shoulder length veil. She car-
ried pink roses on a white Bible
with streamers.
Miss Dianna Hoezee. sister of
the groom, was maid of honor
and wore a blue eyelet dress over
taffeta and carried white and blue
carnations.
The bride's mother was attired
Miss Lous Spanmnga. cousin of! through the western states and
the bride, attending as the maid of California. They will make their
honor, was dressed in a lavender home on Baldwin Dr. in Jenison.
fils organza gown which featured a The bride is employed by Michi-
bell-shaped skirt and a black panel gan National Bank of Grand Rapids
of white embroidered organza ruf- : and the groom, a Holland Christian
fie,. A blue and lavender flower; High graduate, attended Calvin
crown held her veil in place. She College and Grand Rapids Junior
carried a large light blue summer College and plan* to continue hisn,um I studies this fall.
Zeeland
"The Resurrection of Christ”
and "Zechariah's First Night Vi*
The Rev. Miner Stegensa. pastor "ere the sermon topics ol
emeritus of Grove Reformed the Rev. Raymond Graves in Beth-
church, Northbergen, N. J. but el Christian Reformed church,
now retired and living in Holland, Rev Gordon De Free who
was guest minister in Second Re- |re relurned from Hong
formed church. His morning ser- ; ,
.non topic was Case Dismissed." | Kong, has accepted the panUon
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert hoezee
(Joel's photo'
in a turquoise floral nylon over
taffeta dress with a pink carna-
tion corsage. The groom's mother
wore a light blue jersey dress
with a green carnation corsage.
Best man was John Garveiink,
brother-in-law of the bride.
Following the ceremony, dinner
was served to 25 guests at the
home of the bride's parents. The
Misses Sharon Van Nuil and Nancy
Plaggemars were waitresses and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garveiink as-
sisted in the kitchen. Miss Bon-
nie Hoezee presided at the punch
bowl.
For going-away the new Mrs.
Hoezee chose a tailored navy blue
suit with white and gold acces-
sories and she wore the corsage
from her bridal bouquet.
The groom is employed by Van
Ess Pipe Line Co. in Grand Rap-
ids.
The couple resides at 7(H Lake-
wood Blvd.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Fred Grole. 69
West Ninth St.: Frank Peterson.
Fennville: Mrs. Richard Houtman.
2682 Williams Ave : Lewis La-
Grand. 31 East 35th St.; Mrs.
Russell Sandy. 1016 West 32nd St.;
Patrick Haight, 1659 Vans Blvd.
East Eighth St.; a daughter born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
Bareman. 154 Oak Park Dr.
Accordion Band
Sets Appearance
GRAND HAVEN - One of the
features of the annual l S. Coastcu'.n ' Guard Water Festvial in Grand
Discharged Fn ay > Haven Aug. 2-4 will be the appear-
MLsses Cathryn and Geneva Jans-
sen sang "In His Hands Are All
the Corners of the Earth' — Men-
as chaplain, at Northwestern Col-
lege in Orange City, iowa.
City Utilities manager Martin- ..... .... - , V.IIV uiliiuca oiiu vi
delssohn and "Thou Art. 0 God. Hjeflje reported this week lhat
. 1^,-p j>s little change in the localThe Life and Light” — Mozart.
Rev. Stegenga's evening sermon
was "A Bigger Life" and Mrs.
Robert Vandenbelt of Ebenezer
Reformed church. East Holland,
sang "Ten Thousand Angels ’—
'"hit.sett.
On Wednesday afternoon the
Teens for Christ will have a pic-
nic at the Wyngarden cottage.
Next Sunday. July 29. Second
Reformed church’s associate min-
ister. Dr. George H. Mennenga
will preach at both services.
water situation; the supply is low.
but city wells are keeping up with
the current demand.
The sprinkling ban is still in ef-
fect ami no lawn sprinkling from
the city water supply is permitted.
The city has an ample reserve
for fire fighting on hand, and as
long as the people use water con-
servatively that reserve can be
maintained.
Miss Marla Bos. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bos of Zee-
Van Raalte, 312 West 27th St.;
Mrs. Henry Heerspink and baby.
285 Franklin St.; Robert Lewis
Okane. route 2. Fennville; Mrs.
George Kleinheksel. route 5; Rob-
ert Humphreys. 1055 Paw Paw Dr.
Admitted Saturday were Donald
Lamar, route 1; Mrs. George
Graves, route 2. Hamilton; Benja-
min Moor. West Olive; Martin
Vander Velde. 532 East Central
Ave.. Zeeland. Mrs. Robert O'Con-
nor. 12761 McDaniels. Alsip, HI.;
Mrs. John Hirdes. route 2. Zee-
land; Maybelle Deters. 944 East
23rd St.: Dawn Hirdes, 6692 28th
Ave . Hudsonville.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Elmer Haworth. 35 West 28th St.:
Peter Vanden Oever, 719 Lillian
St ; Dick Terpstra. 257 East 14th
St ; Mrs. Russell Sandy. 1016
West 32nd St.; Michael Reimink.
610 Lakewood Blvd ; Lewis La-
Grand. 31 East 35th St.; Mrs.
James H. Gilman, 301 North 160th
Ave.: Mrs. Lloyd Cobb. 569 Grove
Dr.; Mrs. Russell Castaneda and
baby. 308 West 15th St.; Raymond
Van Eyk, 99 Clover Ave ; Mrs.
Billy Prewitt and baby. 331 Lin-
coln Ave.; Jack Millard. 201 West
ance of the Wendlandt Accordian
Band of 15 members from Grand
Rapids.
John II. Post
Ix>an Association and was a veter-
an of World War 1 and a member
of the American Legion.
Surviving are the wife, Hattie;
a daughter. Mrs. Ronald (Joyce1
Schipper of Pella. Iowa; two
grandchildren: four sisters. Mrs.
James Westrate and Mrs. Emma
Van Zylen of Holland, Mrs. R.
Kiemel of Chicago and Mrs. Wil-
liam Klerekoper of Buffalo. N.Y.:
two brothers, Edward Post of





At the luncheon of the Holland
Noon Optimist Club on Monday at
Cumerford’s Restaurant, the presi-
dent. A1 Dyk. urged all members
with their wives to be present at
the annual joint picnic of the
Breakfast and Noon clubs. The out-
ing will be held at the "Little
Farm,” homeof Edwin Raphael,
4656 66th St., on Wednesday.
The 17th District Optimist golf
tournament will be held Tuesday,
Aug. 7. at the Edgewood Country
Club in Pontiac.
The Western Michigan closed
tennis tournament, sponsored by
the Holland Recreation Depart-
ment and the Noon Optimists will
be held on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Aug. 6. 7. and 8. The
Optimists will hold a picnic sup-
per for out-of-town players in
Kollen Park on Monday. Aug. 6.




A special summer concert will
be played Thursday at Macatawa
Park lor the summer residents
and others who are interested.
There will be open parking for
this one special event this summer
at 7 p.m.
The Holland High School “Dutch-
men” Band will play a varied
program under the direction of
Arthur C. Hills.
Larrie Clark will be soloist with
"Oh. What a Beautiful Morning,”
from Okahoma by Rodgers and
"Old Man River," by Jerome
Kern and "Some Enchanted Eve-
ning.” from South Pacific by
Rodgers.
Other numbers on the program
will include “Golden Gate March."
Goldman; .‘Variation Overture."
Williams; "Festival of Youth"
Olivadoti; "Kamennoi Ostrow,"
Rubinstein: "The Blue and the
Gray.” Civil War suite by Grund-
man; "Estrellita," Ponce; "El
Choclo." Villoldo.
Marching music like "You’re a
Grand Old Flag.” “Hey Look Me Dpffw Mnmm WpH
Over." and "Stars and Stripes LJtn l y i lUllim v v cu
Forever." conclude the program. ~T * Hcnn FrriTPr
The "Dutchmen" band won topi * ^ L-'-UIl I lU^Ci
honors in many festivals and will Lynn Hamm became
appear as an honor band in the ‘‘ J J
nationally televised Thanksgiving I l',e ̂ rlf^e °* ̂ ean ^ Frazer last
Day parade to be held in Detroit. Tuesday at the home of the
bride’s mother. Mrs Irene Hamm.
The Rev. Henry A Mouw per*
The band will also appear in Chi-
cago on Aug. 17 and 18
The concert is open to the public. . . . . • OOI.amAm,
Director Hills won national re lh(' double ring ceremony
cognition for “maintaining the 'With Mr, and Mrs. \ernon L.
high ideals, music standards and Zuverink of Grand Haven, brother-
professional leadership” when he in.|aw and sister of the bride, at*
was presented the Mac Award
last December in Montgomery.
Ala., during the Blue-Gray foot-
ball game.
Driver Ticketed in Crash
tending.
For the occasion the bride wore
a blue and white dress with white
accessories and a white corsage
flecked with blue. Mrs. Zuverink
wore an aqua ensemble and had
Bernard Kuipers, 53, of 30 West a pink and white corsage. The
38th St., was ticketed for inter- 1 bride's mother was attired in a
fering with through traffic follow- blue print dress complemented by
ing a mishap or. Lakeshore Dr , a white corsage.
I near Saturday after- j About 40 guests were present at
i noon. The pickup Kuipers was ; lhe reception held in the home of
1 driving was struck in the rear by (hc bride's mother at 330 West
a car driven by Edwin D. Nyboer. i )iS( Guests were present from
20. of Zeeland. I Grand Haven. Grand Rapids, Mon*
' roe and also Bradenton Fla.
Total length of the Erie canal
j system in New York State is
1 525 miles.
The newlyweds have left for
Catskill. N. Y., where they will
make their home.
Five members of the group, in- w,.. .... . ............. —
eluding the director. William K. Kupelian of Holland High School.
Wendlandt. his son, Erick, a for-
mer national accordian champion
and concertmaster. and his daugh-
ter, Nancy, who is Miss Michigan
Majorette for 1962. will appear in
the Variety Show at the high
school football stadium on Friday
night. Aug. 3.
The band will ride on a pontoon
boat in the parade and will be
served lunch later in the Washing-
ton Square parking lot. Cliff Pfaff
is taking charge of the Washington
Square sponsorship of the accor-
dian players in the Saturday
parade.
The pontoon boat in the parade
will be furnished by Roossien's
Marina. A sailboat will be given
away at the parking lot during the
festivities.
thanking the Noon Club for spon
soring a foreign student during the
past year. John Vander Broek was
appointed as a representative from
the Optimists on the Youth for
Understanding committee which
sponsors the exchange of high
school students with foreign coun-
tries.
A meeting of the 17th District
board has been called for Friday
and Saturday of this week at Tra-
verse City.
Dyk announced a board meeting
of the Noon Club to be held in
the Captain's Room of the Warm
Friend Hotel at noon on Wednes-
day.
For the program Clayton Ter
Haar showed a film on the 1961
Buick Open Golf Tournament held
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU t-
it ISI\UVll **» - - ------
At the morning worship service | land, took a leading role in West-
in First Reformed church, the ern Michigan University’s produc-
Rev. Adrian Newhou.se used for
h« sermon topic "Not Yours. But
You "
tion of "A Visit to a Small-Plan-
et" by Vidal given last Thursday
and Friday in the W M. U.
Larry Dykstra was soloist and Theatre. Mws Bos. a senior at




sang "Broken Hearted" - Ackley
and "If With Ml Your Heart"-
MondeLssohn
Rev. New house’s eunutm topic
was The Unpardonable Sin " Mr
and Mrs Dale Kruithof from the
Calvary Reformed church, llol
land, sang "To Do the Father’s11 _y
Will" and "Deep Down in My Hie Junior Commodore s Ball
l,(1.irl •• will be an event on Friday of the
The Rev Calvin S Malefyt, ! •Umior Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
University Reformed church, \nn Hie semi formal part) wil >e
Ailjor, is guest m.mMer of Tern- 'from 9 pm. to 1 am and music
pie Time His topic for July 29 *ill be by Lefty Coopers orches-
is "The Quest for Purpose" and R*1 ' . ...
on \ug 5 The Quest lor Religi- Co* Uirkse is general chairman„lb " for the party which honors Dick
The Rev " D Simon De Vries Swaney. acting commodore The
was guest minister at the morn* Me v«r at ions will be yellow and |
mg ami evening services in Faith while carrying out a daisy theme j
Reformed Church. Members of the committee m
The Rev James Even.' tm-’Sioiu > chareg of the dance are Jeam and
ary soon to return to Japan, was j Tom Thomas. Bill Beebe. Judy De
g oe, it minister at tlie First Bap • Witt ami l hai lene I nnie
iL,i lIiuicIi Chaperone* will be Mi and Mn
\t tile First Ch. Uian Reformed William Beebe and Dr an-* Mrs
cli u vh, Ur Fred KIuumci. prole v l buries Hidenuia
Kir at Uh.u go mm at), wail * U the dr MUYC Carnival held• on Ihuisdav Duk Swaney
named King ami Jackie Prime
w.n oamed Queen The carnival
the *h
Brings New Suit
GRAND HAVEN - Prosecutor
James W. Bussard Friday filed
suit in Ottawa Circuit Court
against E. H. Picard route 1.
14th St.
Admitted Sunday were John I r
Past, 21 West 13th St.; Patricia i MreWOrKS LOSC
Me Williams. 531 South Shore Dr.;
Gerrit Menken, route 2. Hamilton;
Cornelius Bosch. 114 East 39th St.:
Mrs. Herman Nickel. 1285 West
32nd St.; Johannes Schutte. 215
East Third St., Pella, la.; Fred
Knoll, route 1, East Saugatuck:
Mrs. Richard Kalmbaugh. 13531
Van Buren St.
Discharged Sunday were Ann
Essenburg. route 2. West Olive;
Mrs. George Graves, route 2. Ham-
ilton; James. F. Handwerg, 416
West 20th St.: Dawn Hirdes, 6692
28th Ave.. Hudsonville: Darrel
Huff. 344 Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Miles
Jerding and baby, route 1. East
Saugatuck; Mrs. Herman J Schier-
beek and baby, 855 West 32nd St.:
Mrs. Karl Siems and baby. 34
East 2Lst St. •
Hospital births list a daughter.
Christine Diane, born Saturday to
Mr and Mrs. Robert Thompson,
route 3. Fennville; a son. Allen
Members of the accordian band at the Warwick Hills Country Club
are graduates of the Accordian in Flint.
Center and play amplified accor- 1 Lyle Blayden of Roctyford was
dians. Earlier this year the band a guest at the luncheon,
took part in the Accordian Festi-
val in Grand Rapids.
Weekend Traffic
Accidents Minor
Holland police report three acci-
dents last weekend in which there
were no injuries.
At 7:40 a m. Monday Howard J.
Pipple. 22. of 662 Brookside Ave..






















Mo lob Too Large or Too Small








19 E. 6th SL Ph. EX 2-9728
^Wtcjmaticcomf^
-CT'
----- _ , . a uckci l  x
Marne, seeking clarification of , impr0per |e(t turn without sis-
Male statnles as the) ailed a na|m„ a[|er (he milk truck he "as
case in which Picard, owner and drivi was strllck lhe slde bj.
operator of Ottawa I- ire Works, drjven bv Mayard schroten-
Display ,s charged with posses- 2, o( jX Firs, Avc Thjs
sion and sale of fireworks nol ; accjden( hapwned on East 3ind, , St. near Central Ave
A warrant was issued out o ,n an accjden, Sunda). aight |„
Justice Lawrence De Wilts court t|)p lot o( Ulc Cjvic C(,„.
June 29 charging Picard in sub- car dm(,n bv nandall G.
stance with selling non - exempt ,  17 Goidonrod Ave
f 'reworks. Picard hrough his a-i »' ,he allt0 dmen b>. A|le„
torney entered a plea o not gu.l-|D ,. x lc; Kast
ty and the case is still pending S[ Po|ice issued „„ lickets
and anailing trial. in another two-car accident Sun-
Bussard cek a va id conl.ro, ers) cars dnu.„ b Herma„
exists a.s to the interpretation of j ” • * .. , , .. . sjaiule aru| wheiher defendant ' 1 PI s' ' '.0 ’ l. ...
: l en and Jay H Mmge. 20. of 618 Wo.st
Lester, twin Saturday to Mr. and! v8 , ^ (u.aaark'. Sad St collided ai the intersection
Mrs Lester Smilh, £«»*;. » ^ whole- Kairbank.. Ue
son hornsaurdayto Mr. > The suit f hould ! ̂ ipt'eis wascited lor mter'mng
Mrs Shirt Webber!, -M Lake ^ ^ with through traffic.
non Scott Philtp. born Sunday!1™" J is.V. i ti n Wilt.. i*ary. Suit u brought under theMr and Mrs Norman W t |dei ara| ,
veen. 763 Maple Ave . a son. Mil ill- J 1 ___
ell Alan, born Sunday to Mr and _. . , .
Mr* Irwin Streur. 122 F.lm Lane; | I ICketea in Accident
a .son Timothy J , bom Sunday | Gerrit J. BronkhorM, Jo ol
to Mi ami Mr* Marvin Van route 5, wa.. ticketed for failing
Dyke. tW L) mien ltd a daughter, to assure a dear sale driving
Kelly Marie. Sunday 'o Mr distance alter hu* auto struck lh«
Jimmy Scott. 340 James rear of a car driven by Karen G
I’ttlard 19, ol 22; I Auburn \ve




W£ CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Georqc Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8461
SALES and SERVICE
We Refifl Ail Types ef Fm E*
tinfuishera and Register Each
Om Wa Sett or Service
U PREPARED IN CASE OF PtRt
Hove An Extinguish* Handy
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS








on hand for all
Popular Makes.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE





























Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughmg
Ph EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
guest minliU‘1
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\ daughter burn Sunday *0 Mr
amt M»J* u»ter Veieeke, M2 Hul-
teriiui Ur a daughter It o bin
l.ynnae, burn tmlay to Ml
Ml* Rnhert De Hnttn. ruut* 1 a
Antique Show Set
In Grand Haven
Git AND H.WFN - This resort
city will tie the mceca for antique
.nvkcr.s Vug tl-10
The Grand Haven Vntique Show
will lave its atuuial three-day
shutting i" the UagltN Hull unit
the aimvvMHim will tie o;k*u daily
I >uii ol Seventh St and lolumbia (mm to 10
Thi
and
I lie ,.v,iiid ul li.Mirt t hr ti
d«,t,jhu i it.iiHMia \nn. bum teday U*t amt «uulh«mmu»t ou« ut tlw
to Mr ami Mrs Irwin duidan, 1 Rai tnn«ta.
west Mu higun eath *
the t 'Uh ami ud slni v Ihn^ witi
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Picnics, Contests and Games
Are Activities of Playschool
Longfellow School closed its play-
school with an average attendance
of 70 children last week. Friday
the children had a picnic and held
several contests.
Winners of the twist contest were
Sheryl Kooiker. Larry Kuyers and
Jim Holt. Winners of the wheel-
barrel race were Hobby and Mary
Srholten. Joanne Cook and Debbie
Petroelje.
Van Raalte Avenue School fin-
ished the summer playground acti-
vities with several tournaments.
Winners of the arious events are
as follows: Beverly Winters, kalah:
Randy Bakker. bean bag: M a x
Bush, horseshoes: Max Bush, te-
ther ball: Max Bush, croquet; Ted
Bush, box hockey: Ricky Paauwe.
ring toss: Brian Paauwe, table
tennis and Max Bush, softball
throw.
Because of rain, the children had
their picnic in school Friday
Many games were played and all
had an enjoyable tme
Kcnlyn Vande Water. Winners in
the scramble races were '4-.i'
Karl Geertman, George Beu-
kema. '8-9' Bob Looman. '10 and
over' Bill Weber.
Group supervisor is Mrs. Ada
Ver HuLst with workers as Bonnie
Van Dyke. Nancy Ver Hulsl, Carl
V, 'alters and junior helpers as
Rita Fonts. Gay Mazurek and Di-
anne De Koster.
Montello Park School had a h.ke
contest on the last day of play-
school. Bikes were decorated with
red. white, and blue paper and
various games were played with
the children demonstrating their
skills of riding.
Dennis Johnson took first place
in the ping pong tournament with
Bruce De Bor runner-up. In the
four square tournament. Bruce De
Bor was first with Bill Ten Broeke
runner-up
The picnic was held in the gym




GRAND HAVEN - New petitions
seeking to incorporate a T-square
mile area of Holland Township into
a city to lx* called “Van Meer"
were filed today with County Clerk
Harris Nieusma.
The new petitions were much the
same as those filed July 18 but
called for a slight correction inning along the west city limits of
the map — described as a techni-
cality which did not affect proposed
boundaries in any way.
Signatures on the new petitions
were said to be identical with the
names affixed to the original pe-
ti lions.
The technicality dealt specifically
with describing land excluded from
the proposed city.
The 71 i-square mile area spans
the township for six miles from
the west boundary to the east, run-
Zeeland. The area also includes
Federal school district except for
the segment west of the C and 0
Allegan tracks which takes in Pil-
grim Home Cemetery No. 1, Smal-
lenburg Park and the Hope College
athletic grounds.
Committee Plans Prayer
Retreat for Sept. 19
Members of the Prayer Retreat
Committee of Spiritual Life Secre-
taries, Guilds for Christian Serv-
ice. met Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. G. J. Smit, t>8 East
33rd St. to make plans for a
prayer retreat to be held at Camp
Geneva on Wednesday. Sept. 19.
Mrs. Smit presided. Mrs. Fred-
erick Olert of Central Reformed
Church, Grand Rapids, will be
inspirational eader for the day
and speaker for the afternoon The
retreat is scheduled to open at
9:30 a m. and continue to 2:45 p.m.
An invitation is also extended to
women of other denominations.
Present at . Monday's meeting
were the Mesdames J. A. Veldman.
classical committee secretary.
Gordon Van Eenenaam. Irwin
Brink and Richard Pouws. Unable
to attend was Mrs. A 1 v e r n e
Kapenga.
The Marcos de Niza rock in
South Mountain Park, in Arizona's
Valley of the Sun. is believed to
be one of the oldest evidences ol
Spanish exploration in the south-




FORT PIERCE. Fla.-Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Giebel, 81, died Monday
morning. She is the former Lottie
Hoyt of Holland. Mich.
Mrs. Giebel's first husband was
Dr. William De Kleine of ’Holland,
Mich, who died a few years ago.
Surviving are her husband the
Rev. H. Giebel and one son, Dr.
E. Hoyt of Buffalo, N.Y.
Apple Avenue playschool am-
aged 70 children a day during the
fourth week Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday. Miss Barb Kleis .sup-
ervised baton classes for the old-
er girkv Miss Kay Borlace was in
charge of the special crafts and
projects Mrs. Jeannie Zwcermg
and her assistants arranged color- j
ing projects, games, and stories '
for the youngsters.
A box hockey tournament was
held during the week First place !
winner was Mike De Fouw. second. ,
Bill Haveman and tied for third j
were Doug Klaasen and Gerald !
Klassen.
Marjorie De Fouw was choosen
most valuable juaipr Jeadcr.
Recognition was also given to Jane
Haveman. Judy Tooker. Linda
Worrell and Linda Vryhof.
Because of rainy weather, the
Apple Avenue playsehoolers held
their picnic in the gym instead of
Prospect Park. Races and con-
tests were held for the various age
groups. Winners in the sottball
throw were '7 and under' Randy
Tooker. Bob Dorn. Tom Have-
man: '7 years' Janice Cook. Con-
nie Van Voorst. Vnita Knolh; '8
years) Judy Tooker, Margy De
Fouw. Linda Worrell; <8 and over)
Bill Van Eck. Steve Van Eck.
Mike De Fouw.
Winners in the running races
were '5 and under' Dan De Fouw.
Jeff Van Eck. Pam Worrell;
years' Tim Boeve, Connie Van
Voorst. Debbie Kampen; <7. years1
Sarah Van Eck, Randy Tooker.
Diane De Fouw; '8 to 9' Steve
Van Eck. Eddie Van Voorst, Bill
Haveman: <10 and older1 Linda
Worrell. Duffy Looman, Linda Vry-
hof
An average of 50 children at-
tended Maplewood playschool last
week Leathercraft. leather tool-
ing. ceramic coasters and brace-
lets and linoleum tiles were acti-
vities of the week Gloria De Boer
won first place in the kalah tourna-
mejit and Cindy De Boer won
second.
Carl Van Raalte taught archery.
David Krenn won first place and
Ken Van Dor Wal won second 1
Winners competed in an all school i
tournament at Lincoln Friday.
Winners in the running contest i
were 4-51 Brent Bant/, Janie Van j
Der Meulen; *6 years i Randy Van]
Uyk; 7 years Paul Koning. Chip
Mazurek 8 years' Ricky Van
Wyk Christine Macleod: <9-!lH
Peggy Macleod. Nancy Genzink;
(11-12» Cheryl Vork, Bill Dykhuis.
In the ball throwing contest,
winners were 'boys. 4-7' Tom
Vork. Tom Fonts: 'girls. 4-7) San-
dra Von.Nord, Jonie Van Der Mel-
lon and Chris Lynn Bauman: »l>oy.>.
8-11 Bill Dykuis, Calvin Van-
noord girls. 8-ID Linda liem-
mcke, Patty Vork.
Winners in the scramble races
were (4-5' Diane Rosendahl, Kathy
Cook: 1 ••-7 1 Randy Van Wyk.
Tim Peerbolt; Band over' Cheryl
Vork. Gloria De Boer.
The director of Maplewood play-
sclmol is Mrs Ada Ver Hulst. Her
assistants are Pam Lubbers and
Nancy Ver Hulst.
The “Good Old Summertime” DIRECTORY
YOUR





THOMPSON - LONE STAR —
STARCRAPT GRUMMFN
AERO CRAFT BOATS, TRAILERS
INLAND
BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRING
REFINISHING & ACCESSORIES
440 W. 22nd St. Fh. EX 6-8089
The fourth week of playschool
at Jefferson School averaged 55
children a day. Pat Bouwmnn
held classes in acrobatics on
Thursday. Kay Borlace and Kd
Millard were in charge of leather-
craft Tuesday some of the chil-
dren made tom-toms and the girls
made paper doillies.
Supervisor Mrs Jeannie Zweer-
ing honored birthdays during the
week by leading the children in
singing Happy Birthday. The birth-
day children were Jackie Van
Ommen and Jimmie MacKcckme.
Carl Van Raalte supervised arch-
ery for the older children on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday
Steve Zonnebelt and Bruce Van
Fleet won first and second re-
spectively and will represent Jef-
ferson School in the city tourna-
ment
Friday Hit weather forced the
Jefferson School picnic inside for
most of the morning, hut the chil-
dren went outside later and had
a running race and softball throw
Winners in the running race were
• under 5' Dawn Israels. \nn Hin-
ga. Pattie Overway: i5 yeai
Judy McCormick. Terry Donnelly.
Joe Fischer '« years Den:se
Hosta. Jim Mac Kechme Kathy
Buursma. Lind;. Lapor; 7-8 years
Ellen Bussies. Linda Overway.
Steve Prins: 9 years and ovi
Duffy looman. Diana Wood, Jim
Windlsch
Winners in the softball throw
were 'girls 7 and under ! en
Bussies, Cindy Cooper. Jan Kas-
sel; 'girl-.. 8 and older; Diane
Wood, Susan Host r Kathy Mac
Kechme; bov> 7 and uhdet
Mark Schrotenboer, Mike P ii n >.
Jim MacKechna buy: 8 and
older Duffy Looman, Jim W n-
disch
Baton twirling was feanmd last
week at Lincoln playschool Gir:s
t;king lesson* gave a demon-
stration Thursday and children
marched to records with baton
tw triers leading
Friday was picnic day but the
children had to eat then . iium-
inside Later contests were ion
outside with about 08 cmldren par
t cipatms w in u*i tlx .
races were '4-7' Ch'l* Ma/urek
Ray Oho <7- lb (/leg Browt .umI
Ronnie Hu}', Kenivn Yandc Walet
.i ikJ over G»> \! amk Dave
Gccitinau
In itw hail thiowmv! wiled w n
nc « viert 'hoy.'. 4 7 Ion hoi1
Chip Mazurek Utcu. \T- Vicky




The fourth annual Ottawa County
Fair, already bursting at the ,
seams, is in its final stage, of ex- ,
pansion and preparation for open- j
ing day July 31.
The Fair Board met at 7; 30 p.m. ;
Monday at the fair office and re-
ported on final preparations. Kx- '
hibits are filled to capacity and
facilities are being expanded to
handle overt low exhibits in some
cases
Exhibition department heads re-
ported at the meeting that the live-
stock display, including cattle from
all over Michigan, is filled to capa-
city Officials said the display
would be the finest in the state.
Sheep and swine exhibits are
filled to capacity Additional pens
are being constructed to handle
the overflow of exhibits.
Fair officials this year have
doubled the size of the poultry dis-
play. The number of entries has
filled the expanded facilities and
several potential entries have been
turned away.
Rabbit entries have been filled
to capacity, officials said, and
stall reservations for the four days
of harness racing at the fair were
reported filling fast Several In-
diana horses are included among
harness racing entries.
A new department, consisting of
canned goods, needlework and
baked goods exhibits, was added to
the (air exhibits this year, and
entries were reported as good
These exhibits w ill b >hown, along !
with crop, vegetable and pine tree]
exhibit1', in the Exhibition Hall.
The Monday night re|H>rt meet-
ing was the board's final meeting
before the fair.
Fair headliners include a Tues-
day night appearance by Brenda
Lee. popular recording star, and,
the appearance Wednesday night ]
ol the Michigan Dairy I’rmees.' !
The fair will feature harness rac- j
ing Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day nights and Saturday afternoon.
Vh.impionship motorcycle races

















2081 Lakewoy — Ph. ED 5 5520
Car Wash
3 MIN. CAR WASH
also simomzing
Speed-E Gar Wash




Pkj. Ice Cream — Grade A
Milk — Fountain Service
3 LOCATIONS
676 Mich. Avc. Ph. EX 2 2937
541 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-2044
763 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 6 3181
Photo Supply
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 Wc*t 8th St. Holland
48 HOUR SERVICE
For Kodochrnmc Processing
We Give S & h Green Stomps
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Miss Ver Burg
Miss Eleanor Ver Burg was lion
died at .i miscellaneous shower
i last Friday evening given bv Miss
Barbara /.oet .ind Mrs James
F"\ of Mm Arbor The dinw cr was
. held :!i the home of Miss /.oet.
i J4V« South Shore Di
Gumes were played and dupli-
' cate -rizes . warded A bullet
lunch w as served Irom " pink and
white decorated table
I n v ie (| \u <> the Mesdames
George Baker, \rtiiui Van Raalte
Robert Vandci Lugl Eugene \ ei
Burg. Henry Schaap, h Simon
Whterhof. John Van Dyke. Jr
< ’hai let- \rmstrong, Koliorl Van
Wieren. Donald Shaw and John
L Ver Burg
Olhei> united were the M .e> ;
(rail \ an Baa.te Betty Moomey.
Judy \chti rhof. Shale > /.oet
Elaine Vander Widen and Wanda,
Baker
Vandals Break Windows
By Throwing Golf Balls
Du Saar Photo
end GIFT SHOP
Across from Worm Friend Tavern
Photo Finishing





film — flash bulbs
Wade Drug Co.
1 3th & Map'.v: Ph. EX 2 9564
Drivc-lns
Y •& .1 N .
tile home n) \1
W teller <j! 4704
M'lmlayl n.-su i
ba IN through thei
A turn! fctUikrW »
I i) Ho i U 1 u !h *, i , H ’ >











Hr Puiv It'd tl in.t
flint CliukvA l ii
Ail luaU.iiuiud Uimto*
»* Owl











We give S & H Green Stomps
Cor. 8th & River Ph. EX 4-4707
PRESCRIPTIONS





You don t Have to miss out on
the hometovn news when you
me vatuuonina We ll reserve
then tot you When you return,
the newsboy will delivci thorn at
the tegular horn# aeltveiy rate
of 40c u •eok Ot you can havt
Thy Sentinel mailed to yum
Gifts Auto Service
"AMSTERDAM"
Gift & Curio Shop
Large Selection of Gifts From
the Netherlands & Around
The World. Reasonable Prices,
over iU'K) Gifts to Select From
S & H Gri^n Stamps
Open Every Night TUI 10 P.M.
1504 S. Shore Dr ..... ED 5-3125
KEN and RUSS
MOBIL SERVICE
772 LINCOLN-Ph. EX 6 5635
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS ond MUFFLERS
• TIRES and ACCESSORIES
GIFTS
HOUSEWARES HARDWARE
We give S & H Green Stomps
TEERMAN’S





2 Mechanic* to Serve You











206 River Ave Ph. EX 2-9533
Bakeries
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cakes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE









FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E l 6th St. Ph. EX 2-2652
EBELINK FLOWERS
238 RIVER AVE.







• DAY • WEEK • MONTH
Low Rofci — Prompt Service
11431 Chi. Dr Ph. EX 6-3551
. |l^vi^ceNUp &qsT_on;icc_3
/S fin  gmo ny
-tyuu





• & MICK CITY | J II
TO ALICGAN |
i KALAMAZOO j 1 //
Ladies Apparel Motels & Apts.
UtoAhaisiL
SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS
• Janticn • Junior House





1645 S. Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5 5355
OVERNIGHT and WEEKLY
ACCOMMODATIONS





Between 13th ond 14th Sts.





Open Mon. thru Sot. 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Lake Ranch
IT S ALL NEW!
25 UNITS









"Holland's Finest House ol Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hours: 10:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sun.-Hol'days 1 1 :30 o.m.-6 p.m.
TAKE OUT ORDERS























Take a Trip through
Old ond New Holland
A CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE



















So Easy to Stop—
.sc Easy to Shop
513 WEST 17th ST.
STORE HOURS
8 A M. to 6 P M Daily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday
ECONOMY
IGA
154 East 15th St.
FOOD
BASKET
Michigan Ave. & 27th St.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)






We're Proud Of Our Meat
The Best For Less — All Way*
Plenty of Free Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon. - Tue*. - Wed. • Sat. 8 to 6
Thurs. • Fri. 8 a m. to 9 p.m.
Bernecker's
“The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 9 a.m. to 6 p m.
Sunday — 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Peer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive




• Fast One Day Service
• S& H Green Stamps







Open Doily 6 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS




OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
CLOSED SUNDAYS
188 WEST 29th St.




• F-esh Roosted Peanut*
• Home Made Candies
t Souvenas — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
For Local and Resort
INFORMATION






Good selection of new and used
Service on all mokes
360 E. 8th-M 21 Ph. EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive in
The Mcst Convenient Check Plan




• Cost is low, 20 check* $2
• No service charge
• No minimum balance required





1 mile north Junction
US 31 - M 21
Enjoy a
DUTCH MEAL










W« Rif* M Type* of Fiw E»-
tinguisher* ind Register Em*
0m We Sell er Service
if Nfuifo in cas( or rne
Hart At Initgviihtr Handf
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 f. 8th St. Ph U 2 2351
Real Estate
Keunini Realty Co.





JUN llVIH » um»l
1,11 *
